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MISSION STATEMENT

St. Thomas sets its heart toward being a Christian home which welcomes, encourages and seeks
to inspire All People.
With God's help we strive to:
'if Be a community built on unconditional love and understanding
'if Nurture our members so they may carry the Light of Christ into the world
'if Be prepared and strengthened to live our faith in all areas of our lives
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AGENDA- ANNUAL VESTRY SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 2016

1.

Opening Prayer

2.

Appointment of Vestry Clerk and Declaration of Membership
(Canon Law c5.02.1)

3.

Rector's Address

4.

Acceptance ofMinutes of2015 Vestry

5.

Presentation of2015 Financial Statements

6.

Presentation and Approval ofBudget for 2016

7.

Acceptance of 2015 Annual Reports
a. Wardens' Reports
b. Parish Groups and Organizations

8.

Statistical Report

9.

Business Arising from 2015 Annual Report

10.

Letters ofThanks

11.

Appointments

12.

Nominations Committee Report and Elections

13.

New Business

14.

Adjournment and Closing Prayers
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MINUTES -ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING
FEBRUARY 22nd , 2015
Items

1.

Description

Opening Prayer - The Rev Jane McCaig

2.

Appointment ofVestry Clerk, Liz Norris and Declaration of Membership (Canon Law c5.12.1)

3.

Rector's address previously given at the 8:30 & 10:30 service.

4.

MOTION N0.1. Acceptance of the Agenda. Add two new items to New Business
c. Chairs for basement.
Moved by Pat McNally
Seconded by Bob McCaig
Carried
MOTION NO.2. Acceptance of minutes for 2014 Vestry
Carried
Moved to accept Elizabeth Norris
Seconded by Pat McNally
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Presentation of2014 Financial Statements by Pat McNally
All financial statements are available in the Vestry package. We ended the year with a deficit of
$7,021 compared to the budgeted deficit of $1 ,989. Offerings were $11,931 lower than expected
and expenditures were $2,053 higher. The oversight of Corporation and Parish council managed
costs well or deficit could have been higher. Fundraising incomes was $5000 higher than 2013
and could have been higher if our Grocery Certificates program had met its target sales. Rental
income continued to drop in 2014.
Notes of interest: the Grocery Certificate program sales increased about $17,000 but we had
budgeted for a $50,000 increase in sales: All projects implemented in 2014 were 100% funded.
The Parish has no debt.
No questions from the floor.
6. Presentation of Budget 2015 by Robin Tilgner. The Narrative budget was presented.
It presents five major ministries and then concludes with information regarding our planned
incomes and expenditures. Worship and Music is our first major ministry, A pie chart was shown
which indicated how many volunteers hours was donated to St Thomas by our parishioner in
2014. Actual expenditures in 2014 was $41,932. We expect less expenditures in budget in 2015
due to the sound and projection system costing less. The second ministry is Outreach and
Mission which is made up of smaller ministries. Open table has grown to be the largest
component. In 2014 1,080 volunteer hours, or 64% of the 1,683 total volunteer hours were
donated to Open Table activities. The 2015 budget for this ministry is $52,628 lower than 2014
because the Outreach Nicaragua trip costs was included in 2014. 2015 budget includes a portion
of funds that will be sent to the Diocese in support of the wider-Anglican mission and PWRDF
donations.
Our third ministry is Christian Education and Evangelism. A total of 2,410 volunteer hours in
2014 and the total cost was $38,887 to deliver this ministry. 2015 budgeted 1% increase $39,261.
Fourth ministry is Pastoral Care. 1,256 volunteer hours and $15,006 was spent in support of it. In
2015 the same amount was budgeted $14,954.
5.
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MINUTES -ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING- Continued

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

The last ministry is Parish Life. Large ministry with many sub ministries. 2,479 volunteer hours
and $47163 spent. We budgeted $47,958 this year with a 1.6% increase to improve our Church
communications, fellowship activities and fundraising activities. Fundraising is our 2nd largest
income. The key challenge we face is getting enough volunteers.
We budgeted for a net 4.3% increase in PAR and Envelope offerings in 2015. After reading the
Narrative Budget booklet you may find a way to help us meet this goal. Last Year we exceeded
our fundraising budget by $5000. Supporting the Grocery Certificate program is another good
way to positively impact our ministries.
We expect total operating costs to rise by just .5% in 2015. Overall comparing all sources of
income and all expenditures, we have budgeted for a $4,160 deficit in 2015.
While our average Parish offerings rose 3.6% in 2014 from 2013 it is still17% lower than
average for all parishes in the Diocese. The drop in offerings started in 2009 when we lost many
beloved parishioners during that time but we are blessed to have many new parishioner families
as well. We hope the 2015 Stewardship initiative will help to close this gap. If there are 100
identifiable givers and all increased their giving's by $4.00 a month the $4,000 deficit would be
taken care of. We also hope that the Narrative Budget will help your understanding of the
impacts our Parish really makes in the world and that it will translate into positive results in terms
of your talents, time and treasures.
MOTION NO.3 It is moved that the 2015 Budget be accepted as presented
seconded by Robin Tilgner
Carried None opposed
Moved by Pat McNally
Discussions: William Passmore thought the Narrative budget was great and suggested that
families and groups discuss this and ask what they think about it. Has the distribution of this
package included younger people of the Parish making sure they receive one even if under a
family name? Pat Dalphy also wanted to point out that the Open Table does not take any funding
it is self-generating as far as expenses go. Just uses volunteers.
William would also suggested that there be Lent activities outside of Sunday. Have a weekday
supper service perhaps plan for Lent 2016. Ryan Dallaway described this like a messy Church
idea. A less formal atmosphere. Rev. Jane has researched Messy Church and it requires many
Volunteers to work as does everywhere in the Church.
Acceptance of2014 Annual Reports Warden's Reports pages 9-11
a. Parish Groups and Organizations pages 14-39
MOTION NO.4 It is moved that the reports to Vestry 2015 be accepted as presented
Seconded by Pat McNally
Carried
Moved by Robin Tilgner
Statistical Report page 13
Business Arising: Discussions: William Passmore thought the Narrative budget was great and
suggested that families and groups discuss this and ask what they think about it. Has the
distribution of this package included younger people of the Parish making sure they receive one
even if under a family name? Pat Dalphy also wanted to point out that the Open Table does not
take any funding it is self-generating as far as expenses go. Just uses volunteers.
William would also suggested that there be Lent activities outside of Sunday. Have a weekday
supper service perhaps plan for Lent 2016. Ryan Dallaway described this like a messy Church
idea. A less formal atmosphere. Rev. Jane has researched Messy Church and it requires many
Volunteers to work as does everywhere in the Church.
Letters of Thanks these were read during the Service before Vestry mtg.
Appointments and
Nomination Committee report and Elections from page 12.
Shirley Chennette will finish the year as Member at Large even though she is moving away.
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MINUTES -ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING- Continued
John Graham would like to Chair the Long Range Planning along with Bob McCaig and Fred
Ziggil. No more Nominations from the floor
MOTION NO.5. It is moved to accept the Nominating report
Moved by Tanya Drew
Seconded by Mary Passmore
Carried
MOTION NO. 6. It is moved that Brad Faulkner, Pat Dalphy, Michael Whalen, and Gwelda
O'Shaughnessy serve in the capacity of Cemetery Board for 2015-2016
Carried
Moved by Rev. Jane McCaig
Seconded by Pat McNally
13.

New Business:
a. New Chairs for the church Hall presented by Lorna Graham. Lorna suggested the chairs in
the hall be replaced with comfortable folding chairs. She showed us an example of an
inexpensive cloth covered chair. She hoped this could be funded by each person donating a
gift of $20. The present chairs are uncomfortable and unhospitable. Discussion about this
suggestion ensued.
Robin Tilgner pointed out that Diane Clement and she had already looked into purchasing new
chairs last year but it fell apart when the company they were going to purchase them from
charged too much for shipping. It was suggest then that the expense come out of GIFT.
Some discussion continued about durability, stability, storage, cloth being scotch guarded to
help clean the chairs .. Lorna Graham will research the chair choices further.
MOTION NO. 7. It is moved to approve the idea in principle to purchase new chairs for the
Church Hall to be funded by donations or GIFT or Both and a working group research and
make recommendations to Parish Council with final decision to be made by Parish Council.
Moved by William Passmore

Seconded by Bonnie McNally

Carried

b. Possible renewal of Worship space presented by Robin Tilgner.
We reviewed slides of examples of Worship space in different churches. Synod's theme of
Embracing God's Future. What could this possibly mean with regards to Worship and
Hospitality in our Church? Chairs have proven to be more practical, comfortable and versatile
for reconfiguration of the Sanctuary. We could choose to do nothing or review what the space
supports. Motion was put forward.
MOTION NO.8 It is moved that a committee of six comprised of members ofParish Council
and the congregation, undertake a study of the possible renewal of the St Thomas worship
space. The study would examine the best use of space: flooring and seating; would investigate
possible sources in funding, and would provide regular updates to Parish Council and the
congregation.
Moved by Robin Tilgner
Seconded by Pat McNally
Carried
Discussion ensured about change always a problem for people; what will the cost be; the
advantages of opening up worship spaces. Not wanting to rent out the worship space.
The constraints of the present Sanctuary with regards to concerts being held here etc. We need
a formal study and opinions collected and reports made open.
c. 150 Anniversary planning forSt Thomas presented by William Passmore.
Our first Bishop was in 1866. A Banner for 150 Celebrating is being made with logo
designed by Gillian Mattock. Our year starts off with a concert in December. Confirmation
service with the Bishop. We planning an ecumenical Praise service with the 6 parishes of
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MINUTES -ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING- Continued
Stittsville and a Children's Festival celebrating our Heritage with a trivia quiz night of some
sort. A Youth event will happen in the spring or fall of2016. A second mission trip to
Nicaragua is being planned. Cemetery Service followed by a Victorian Tea June 20 16.
A car rally/pilgrimage to St Georges Cathedral in Kingston in July or August. Fred Hiltz will
visit October 2016. Responses to some of these suggestions are needed. We would like to
hear a broader response from the Parish about some of these events. The report was closed
with a little photo trivia.
Rev Jane thanked the Team 150 committee members, Rev Jane, Barbara Bottriell, Barbara
Cordukes, Susan Lomas, Rev. Sharon Rykdall-Bradley, and William Passmore for all their
planning and research.
14

Adjournment and closing prayer 1:47pm Motion to Adjourn: Pat Dalpy,
Closing prayer Rev Jane with the Grace.

Minutes taken byE Norris
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WARDENS' REPORTS
Rector's Warden- Report to Vestry 2016
"From where shall my help come? My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth."
It is amazing how quickly time seems to pass when engaged in the life of the very special group

of individuals who make up the parish of St. Thomas. But then, as I get older, everything seems
to go faster! Nevertheless, my first term as Rector's Warden is in the past.
I have sincerely enjoyed getting to know even more members of our congregation, and to
appreciate the wide variety of gifts and talents which are so wonderfully and freely offered and
gratefully received at St. Thomas.
Under the outstanding leadership of William Passmore and his Team 150, unique events and
overall excitement are well under way. As Bishop John noted during his remarks on the 150
kickoff occasion at Confirmation in December, it is both rare and special to celebrate a century
and a half of continuous ministry, in bringing the Good News of Jesus Christ to Stittsville and
environs. To be part of the celebrations is indeed a privilege. It is all the more humbling as I
think of the thousands of parishioners who have played a part in building this church family, and
of whose heritage we are not only heirs, but disciples and partners together in striving to live out
our Christian vocation and to demonstrate to all the joys of the life of Grace.
On the temporal side of the mandate, as part of Corporation I am blessed to work alongside Liz
Hall who has smoothly transitioned from the post of Deputy to that of People's Warden. My
chief function is to support Reverend Jane in her capacity as our spiritual leader, and to be
available wherever needed in fiduciary and other matters. At St. Thomas, we continue to enjoy
the rich experiences brought to special Sunday services by Canon Michael and Pastor Sharron. I
am honoured to work with Bob McCaig on the vital financial component of the ministry and to
spend invaluable time with Liz Norris in the office.
It is my prayer that my new term will be even more exciting and challenging than the last. One
thing is certain- as we sing, eat, pray and celebrate together as a growing family in St. Thomas,
we can be assured of that taste of the Kingdom which has come near to us all.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat MeNaeey
Bible ref Psalm 121: 1b-2. NASB
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WARDENS' REPORT
People's Warden Vestry Report 2015
At the Vestry meeting in February of2015 I committed to serve in my second year as Deputy
Warden. Not long after I was unexpectedly asked to become the People's Warden when Gillian
stepped down. There are many ways in which this role is outside of my comfort zone, and I am
grateful beyond words for the way in which Pat McNally has been able to take on many
substantial tasks that don't fit well in my life of full time employment. I have continued to
expand my awareness of the gifts Rev. Jane brings to our Parish.
I have had to remind myself over and over at the many ways our Parish is prospering. Part of
why we have been able to have deficits recently, is because we have assets. At a time when
many churches are having to make hard decisions due to overwhelming debt, we have been able
to both pay the bills (both routine and unexpected ones like a brand new furnace), and maintain
all of our ministries. We still have funds growing in our GIFT fund that can fund new projects.
Serving in this role and trying to summarize what that means briefly, has me reflecting on why I
attend church in an era and culture when that is less common than it once was. A huge part of
the value of church life comes, I believe, from the way our spiritual connectedness is played out
in our relationships with others. While I may have more than 100 Twitter followers, those
connections hold little meaning. Many of the meaningful connections I have gained at St.
Thomas have been through interactions like those at Open Table, at Parish Council meetings, at
the after 08:30 service coffee time at McDonald's (all welcome), and at home-based Bible Study
group. No doubt the list of activities is different for others, but the opportunities to connect to
others in a meaningful way, and to share our faith journey together. ... This is why the work of
the church matters.
I hope that the coming year brings many opportunities to connect. I am fully confident that the
many active members, that attend to so many aspects of church life, will continue to serve and
use their gifts. I will not even try to name people, as it is evident that the whole ofthe Parish
plays their individual roles. Finally, I anticipate a year with much activity. We have our usual
ministry plus the additional celebrations of our 1501h anniversary.
Respectfully submitted,
Liz Hall, People's Warden
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
2015 was an exciting year for St. Thomas Parish council. The council met 10 times this year, and
meetings included 16 members, with many in new roles or joining council for the first time this
year.
Below are listed some of the main topics that we covered:
20 15 Stewardship campaign - Discussion and some planning for the future
Budget and Expense Management Issues including installation of a new Thermostat
Painting of the Prayer Room
Replacement of blinds in the council room
Monthly Team 150 updates
Fundraising plans for 2016 (coordinating as much as possible with 150)
Parish Advertising- Newspaper listings and articles, Facebook, Deanery Council, etc.
Refugee Funding and Support Initiatives
Furnace Fundraising
Embracing God's Future and Visioning for St. Thomas
Chairs for the Hall - delayed

We experienced many challenges in 2015, but grew as a council team, and as individuals.
A special thank-you to Liz Hall and to Nicole Dallaway for taking on very significant new roles,
and providing excellent support to council and the parish more broadly. Nicole took on the role
of Fundraising and Fellowship coordinator, while Liz took on the role of People's Warden part
way into the church year and never looked back.
Additional thanks to our Rector's Warden, Pat McNally, to Bob McCaig for his clear, timely,
and ever insightful reports on Parish finances, and to Bonnie McNally for the tremendous work
she did in organizing this year's bazaar, which was a huge success.
Finally, we must recognize the tremendous efforts of Bob Lomas, and Bob McCaig (along with
the many ministry leaders in our parish) who put together a wonderful narrative budget for 2014,
and related 2015 Stewardship campaign. The parish is blessed with many wonderful ministry
and outreach opportunities, and it was wonderful to highlight all the great work done at and
around St. Thomas'.
I want to close by saying a huge thank-you to all Parish Councillors for their enthusiasm and
their patience as I learned in the new role as Council chair. The passion and sincere concern for
our community displayed by all our members was a wonderful and uplifting gift, and I look
forward to working with many of you again next year, and to welcoming new Members to the
team!
Ryan Dallaway
2015 Parish Council Chairperson
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2016 NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

Proposed Parish Council Candidates for 2016
Bishop's Appointment: * The Reverend Jane McCaig

* denotes member of Parish Council
Rector's Appointments:

*Rector's Warden - Pat McNally
* Bookkeeper - Bob McCaig
Recording Clerk - Elizabeth Norris
Financial Reviewers- John Smith and Lyle Stevenson
* Church School - Merilee Clarke
Nursery Coordinator - Judy McCorkell

Election:
* People's Warden - Liz Hall
* Deputy Warden - Shirley Chennette
* Members of Synod - Ryan Dallaway (year 2)
Pat McNally (year 2)
Susan Dow (year 1)
*Synod Alternate
* Outreach- Bonnie McNally
* Fundraising and Fellowship - Nicole Dallaway
* Stewardship - Bob Lomas
* Facilities - Bob McCaig
* Members at large -

# 1 William Passmore

#2 Ryan Dallaway
#3 Isabelle Routhier
Nomination Report respectfully submitted by:
Rev. Jane McCaig, Pat McNally and Liz Hall
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STATISTICAL REPORT
Service Information

Year 2013

2014

2015

Total Sunday Attendance:

5120

4933

4472

Average Sunday Attendance:

98

95

88

Average Sunday Attendance: 8:30 am Service:

29

30

26

81

79

79

Average Summer Sunday Attendance:

52

58

51

Total Number of Worshippers:

6848

6057

5885

Total Number of Communicants:

5553

5736

4958

Total Number of Eucharistic Celebrations:

124

119

125

Home/ Hospital Communion/Anointing

49

36

46

Seniors Resident Services:

24

20

18

Morning Prayer Services:

2

7

4

Evening Prayer Services:

4

2

4

Confirmation Services:

0

0

1

Marriages:

1

0

1

Funerals/Memorial Services in the Church

6

5

5

at Graveside

2

1

1

Baptisms:

2

14

3

Ash Wednesday

35

38

31

Maundy Thursday

35

37

35

Ecumenical Liturgy

50

90

100

Passion Liturgy

35

40

24

Christmas Service Attendance:

413

319

325

Cemetery Service:

52

65

55

10:30 am Service:

Funerals/Memorial Services in Funeral Home or

Attendance at Special Services:
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LITURGICAL SUPPORT GROUPS
Over the past year, Sunday upon Sunday there is a smiling face, (or faces) that greet folks at each service.
There are bulletins prepared by Liz Norris and folded by two women who quietly come in on Thursday
mornings to do this. You know it's the little things that make a difference. They not only fold bulletins,
they also ensure the prayer and hymn books are neatly in place and the hymns numbers are on the boards.
Thanks to Pat Dalphy and Robin Tilgner for their ongoing commitment to this task. Then there are the
power-point crew who prepare the services on the computer so that we can pray the liturgy from the
screen. Pat McNally, Gary Graham and Barry Arnold have taken on this role. Their work begins well
before Sunday. With sadness we will be bidding Gary (and Lorna) adieu in the near future. Gary, thank
you for all you have done to ensure that the services can be projected. Then there are the readers and
intercessors who share in the flow of the liturgy. The reading of scripture and the offering of prayers are
done with confidence and grace. Both youth and adults serve at the altar.
As is readily noted, Sunday morning does not take place in isolation. Many hands are required to do
liturgy well. I thank all the folks who are involved in the worship team.
We continue to be blessed with the presence of our Honorary Assistants, Canon Michael McKinley, and
the Reverend Sharron Reykdal-Bradley, and with our four licensed Lay Readers, Robin Tilgner, William
Passmore, Bonnie McNally and Pat McNally. Thank you all for sharing your gifts ofleadership in the
worship community.
I know I do this every year and because of that I will once again give thanks for the God given gift that
Liz Norris is in the office. She keeps things running smoothly in the office, and she's only there two days
of the week! It takes great organizational skills and patience to accomplish this.
Our community has been blessed with youth who assist at the Lord' s Table. It is always a joy to work
alongside of them.
Respectfully submitted,
The Rev. Jane McCaig
Youth Servers for 2016 are:
Brooke Sutherland Darcie Watson-Laird

Neave Watson-Laird

Appointed as Lay Communion Assistants at St. Thomas, Stittsville for 2016:
John Bottriell
Sylvi Dawes
Harry Mercer
Arlene Simonovitch

Shirley Chennette
Tanya Drew
Liz Norris

Merilee Clarke
Bonnie McNally
William Passmore
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Barbara Cordukes
Pat McNally
Robin Tilgner

LITURGICAL SUPPORT GROUPS - ALTAR GillLD
This year has been busy and another busy year is expected with ongomg 25th and 150th
Anniversary celebrations.
We are very grateful that Doreen takes such care of our flowers, she is instrumental in keeping
them fresh and attractive for far longer than most arrangements. It should also be noted that
money in the flower fund is used to purchase flowers and plants at Easter, Christmas,
Confirmations and other celebratory occasions. The fund is also used to subsidise the cost of
flowers placed on the Altar in memory of loved ones when the given amount does not cover the
actual cost.
Altar Guild also looks after decorating the Church for the Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving
festivals. We also make sure that bows are on the appropriate pews for Weddings, Christenings,
Confirmations, etc. and arranged the floral decorations for the Bishop's visit and Confirmation
in December.
White wine is now being used for Communion. The red wine was staining many of the Altar
linens and with the greatest good will and hard work in the world the stains were not coming out.
White wine is far more gentle on the linens and much kinder on the Guild members washing
them.
Several members attended the Diocesan Altar Guild meeting in September held in the historic
old church of St. John, South March where they took part in a joyful and uplifting Eucharist
celebrated by the Bishop of Ottawa and heard an interesting presentation on Labyrinths. Caught
up in the spirit of the meeting they volunteered to host the next Diocesan meeting to be held on
October Pt, 2016, as part of our 150th Anniversary celebrations.
We look forward to another year of Altar Guild ministry and would welcome new members,
male or female.
Respectfully submitted,
Marlyn Powell
President
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ALTAR GUILD - continued
ALTAR GUILD REPORT- 2015
St. Thomas Altar Guild
Supply Fund

January 1 to December 31, 2015

Expenses

Revenue
From General Fund (Sept )

300.00

Bottles of Port

176.90

Total

$512.11

Total

January 1 to December 31, 2015

Revenue

Expenses

$ 1435.43

Talismans Flowers

$ 870.10

Brown's Y.I.G.

$ 568.41

James m. Mclean (palms )

41.81
Total

Opening Balance
Net Loss
Closing Balance

811.65

837.53
-299.54
537.99

Flower Fund

Flower Donations

406.81
227.94

187.11
25.00

HST Rebate
Wedding

Opening Balance
Net loss
Closing Balance

James M. McLean
Liturgical (wafers)

$ 1692.08
- 44.89

$ 1647.19

Submitted by Arlene Simonovich - Treasurer
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$1480.32

LITURGICAL SUPPORT GROUPS - 10:30 SIDES PEOPLE
10:30 A.M. SIDESPERSON REPORT TO VESTRY
There are 12 of us on the Sidesperson Team at St. Thomas. We look after the Sidesperson duties
at the 10:30 a.m. service during the year and the 9:00a.m. Service during the summer months.
It is our responsibility to greet the parishioners every Sunday; hand out the bulletins; take up the
offering; usher during communion and tidy up the sanctuary after the service.
Our team consists of: Susan Boutilier, John Bottriell, Diane Clement, Sue Grahame, Helen
Greatrex, Bob and Sue Lomas, Olive McKinley, Pat McNally, Marlyn Powell, Linda
Schumacher and Michael Smith.
I would like to thank the team for their dedication to the Sidesperson duties at St. Thomas. If
there are any parishioners that would like to be on the Sidesperson team, please speak to Rev.
Jane or Diane Clement.
Respectfully Submitted.
Diane Clement
10:30 a.m. Sidesperson Co-ordinator.

MUSIC MINISTRIES REPORTS - Senior Choir Report
The Choir continues to provide support and leadership on an on-going basis. The choir works
very hard on anthems appropriate to the season. The choir is greatly supported by members of
Corner Stone, in particular, Mary Passmore, Sylvi Dawes, Liz Norris, Garry Graham & Luc
Faucon.
There is always room for more people to join the Choir. For more information, contact Don
Gillen, Barb Bottriell, or Naomi Watson- Laird.
Thank for the support the Choir receives from Rev. McCaig and the congregation of St. Thomas
Church.
Members of the Choir are:
Barbara Bottriell; Tanya Drew; Beth Barden; Sylvia Stephens; Naomi Watson-Laird;
Linda Noble; Jody Sullivan; and Don Gillen
Respectfully submitted,
Donald Gillen, - Organist and Choirmaster
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MUSIC MINISTRIES REPORTS - Cornerstone Report
CORNERSTONE REPORT TO VESTRY 2015116
The ministry of this contemporary music group continues at St. Thomas. We sing once a month,
on the fourth Sunday at 10.30 am. (Not July & August.)
We thank God for his blessings to us, and for those in our Church who encourage and support
us.
We thank Don Gillen and the Choir for their encouragement, and for singing with us from time
to time. You are always welcome to join with us!
Some of Cornerstone have been helping and supporting the Choir with special Anthems .... We
thank God for an easy co-operation between our groups.
This year Talia de Salis joined us. She brings with her enthusiasm, dedication and a beautiful
voice ... welcome Talia!
We continue to practice once a week, now on a Tuesday night at 7 .15pm at the Church.
We have learnt and introduced quite a few new praise songs this year, and added some extra
liturgy music. Musical learning keeps us fresh and on our toes.
We still love and sing our older repertoire from time to time.
Christian musicians continue to compose some wonderful and uplifting praise music; some of
these songs we learn and introduce into our worship, and others we enjoy listening to.
We have just introduced "We Believe" by the Newsboys- a new version of"The Creed" we say
each Sunday. I want to thank Cornerstone for their hard work in mastering this piece, and for
our soloists Janice and Mary Anne ..... also Rev. Jane for her enthusiasm! We hope to sing
this on a regular basis ...
You might enjoy checking out the Newsboys version on You Tube:
http://www .youtube.com/watch?v
Thank you to my fellow Cornerstones for your dedication, musical gifts, faithfulness and
willingness to share.
May we at St. Thomas continue to be blessed by God through these great songs.
Respectfully submitted
Mary Passmore for Cornerstone
Pierre and Mary Anne Reinhard; Liz Norris; Sylvi Dawes; Janice Gervais; Luc Faucon
Gary Graham; and Talia de Salis
Check out CHRI on the radio ... Ottawa's Christian music station ... 99.1FM on the dial.
.... most of the songs we sing can be found on You Tube!
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Also

EDUCATIONAL REPORT -StThomas Church School
God's Garden Church School
This year registration has been lower than normal with 8 registered for the younger class and 5
registered for the older class. A total of 13 children.
Average attendance is 4-5 children total. Often only one or two children come to enjoy the
many faith building activities offered in God's Garden.
We have a very joyful and energetic staff of teachers who put much prayer, effort and time into
planning the Family Faith Time, Opening Rainbow Circle Time and the Class activities.
Every week there are crafts, games , songs, stories and discussion time for everyone from 3 to 93.
It is all focused on the lectionary of the day used in the church service using the Spark
curriculum.
A huge hug goes out to Susan Smith, Heather Garnett, Penny Gumley, Silvi Dawes, Diane
LaChance, Bonnie McNally and William Passmore who fills in when needed. Jennifer Stipetic
has volunteered to send out birthday cards to all children who are registered starting January
2016. Lorna and Gary Graham have been wonderful at planning and decorating our hall bulletin
board as a means of sharing what we do in God's Garden and the Youth Group. They also refresh
the pew colouring folders which are so welcoming to visiting children and parents. We will miss
them very much when they move to the GTA.
Most years I am asking for more teachers but this year I am pleading for more children to come
and explore their faith, know their Christian heritage and to be empowered by God's love.
Sincerely in God's Grace
Merilee Clarke
God's Garden Co-ordinator.

EDUCATIONAL REPORT -StThomas Nursery

The nursery continued to function at the ten thirty service this year. Attendance was down but
several children enjoyed playing under the watchful eyes of an adult.
Michelle Harding, Mary Attwell, Emma Passmore, Pat Dalphy and Judy McCorkell were the
faithful volunteers. Bonnie McNally has also volunteered to fill in. We've been blessed to have
the youth help out at various times. The little ones are always happy to have the attention of the
older ones.
Respectfully Submitted,
Judy McCorkell
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EDUCATIONAL REPORT -StThomas Youth Group "Jumpin Spirits"
St. Thomas Anglican Church 2015 Youth Group Report
Jumpin' Spirits Youth Group was active this year. The biggest event for a majority of the youth
group this year was confirmation. Eight of our youth spent several weeks with Rev. Jane in
confirmation classes and were confirmed on Dec 6th by the bishop.
Throughout the year, the youth assisted with many of the special events ofthe Church including
Pancake Supper, Parish Picnic, the annual Church clean up. They continued to be visible in the
Church by assisting at Sunday services as servers, helpers with Church school and nursery or
participating in the Church Choir, while others continued to assist at the monthly Open Table
suppers. The youth group this year also hosted a Open Table supper with great success. We also
hosted a few coffee hours after the 10:30 a.m. Church service.

We continue to thank and appreciate the support of Parish Council, Corporation and the
Congregation of St. Thomas.
Susan Dow
Jodi Sullivan
Shirley Chennette

EDUCATIONAL REPORT -ALPHA
ALPHA 2015 Report to Vestry
Pat & Bonnie McNally- Course Administrators

The Alpha course was offered once again at St. Thomas in the fall of 2015. In late September, guests
were invited to dinner and then shown a video introducing the course, allowing them the opportunity to
experience an Alpha evening. The course itself took place over the next 10 consecutive Wednesday
evenings. Each session began with a meal, followed by a new 30-minute video on such topics as 'Who
was Jesus and why did He die?', 'How can I be sure of my faith?', 'Why and how should I pray?' The
conversation, fellowship and sharing in small groups after the video was often the highlight of the
evening.
The Alpha course is free and relevant for absolutely everyone, from those who are simply curious to new
believers to mature Christians wanting to 'brush up on the basics of their faith'. Watch for the next
Alpha course planned for spring of 2016.
New Alpha Film Series- Coming April4, 2016

The new Alpha Film Series, featuring Nicky Gumbel along with two new presenters, Gemma Hunt and
Toby Flint, will explore the basics of the Christian faith in an engaging and relevant way for the next
generation.
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EDUCATIONAL REPORT -ALPHA

cont'd

It will take the audience on a journey and will feature stories from around the world with a full ra nge of
gender, ethnicity and location, as well as top-notch visual illustrations and motion graphics. Find out
more at: alphacanada.org/AFS.

Why Alpha?
Over 675,000 people in Canada and 27 million people worldwide in 69 countries have taken Alpha. It is
supported across denominations and Christian traditions and run in a wide variety of places, including
homes, restaurants, pubs, prisons, universities and churches. Thousands of lives continue to be
transformed through churches in Canada who create a space like Alpha where guests can explore their
faith questions and begin a journey to discover Jesus.

EDUCATIONAL REPORT -REPORT ON EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY (EFM)
Education for Ministry (EFM)
A core group of six EFM students continue to study and meet for a seminar each Monday
evening at St. Thomas'. We have two students in the first year of the four year program, one
from St. Thomas and one from Christ Church in Aylmer. The four students in second year
include one from St. Thomas, two from St. Paul's, Kanata and one from the Huntley Parish.
Spirited discussions take place around the Old Testament (l 5t year study) and the New
Testament (2nd year) that both challenge and inspire us. The program includes a lot of learning
and enrichment to both our intellectual and spiritual lives. We also learn the practice of
theological reflection to further our understanding of our spiritual lives and our personal
ministry. As I mentioned, a very challenging course but the seminars also include laughter and
fun as well as learning!
Shirley Chennette
Second year student, St. Thomas
February 3, 2016
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EDUCATIONAL REPORT - Home Bible Study
The Home based Bible Study ................. ..
at StThomas, Stittsville continues to flourish, with a number of parishioners enjoying the
evening of fellowship & studying, at present on Thursday evenings. We still choose studies that
fit the various periods of time throughout the Church year, for a periods of 8 or 10 or 12 weeks.
The length of the study depends on other happenings taking place at StThomas. When a study
is held at the church, such as during Lent or Advent, ..... we suspend the Home study.
We usually meet between mid September to early December, then from mid January to early
May, breaking for the summer months.
We have studied (in the past 4- 5 years)
The Book of Daniel,
The Sermon on The Mount,
Strong Faith for tough times,
Paul's Letter to the Romans,
Acts- Seeing God's Power in Action,
Proverbs - Learning to Live Wisely,
Abiding in Christ- passages from the Gospel of John.
Growing Older & Wiser, Heroes of Faith,
& at present, John's Letters -Discovering Genuine Christianity
We choose the book to study by looking at 3 or 4 books and the group selects the one they would
like to use. It is quite remarkable that the authors of the books are able to present questions that
really evoke very interesting discussion, sometimes animated, sometimes
quiet; there is always something to learn!
Listening to other people's knowledge is very beneficial and gives meaning to the evening. It is
best to read the chosen Bible passage(s) before the evening though we read it through at the
beginning of the study.
At the end of the evening a leader is requested for the next week, however, if a person is not
comfortable being a leader, that is accepted by the group. The leader reads the opening
introduction, presents the study questions, keeps an eye on the time frame, and brings the
meeting to a close; we take turns around the table to read the passages (but you can pass), also a
group member doesn't need to feel the study must be held at their home, the group is
understanding of all aspects. We enjoy a small snack, and prayer is said at the opening and
closing of the evening. This group at present is 14 people but usually about 9- 12 attend as we
all have different schedules!
Everyone is welcome!
Respectfully submitted by
Lorna Graham
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUPS - 150th ANNIVERSARY TEAM REPORT

It is with joy that we acknowledge that the celebration year has started. While there is some

detailed planning to take place for the 2016 events, we have already enjoyed the first events and
activities. Here is a summary:
1)
2)
3)
4}
5}
6)
7)

Stairwell Carollers concert ($1598 raised)
Celebration of Confirmation and 25th anniversary of the "new church".
Sale of 150th anniversary polo shirts.(profit $494)
Sale of 150th anniversary coffee mugs (51/100 sold) further sales will coincide with 150th events.
Preparation of several photo displays commemorating recent activities and church history
Preparation of "year by year" slide show.
Design of logo by Gillian Mattock and John Bottriell.

Planning continues for the following future events
Sunday 10 April
Visit by Christ Church Cathedral
Choir
Sunday 1st May
Ecumenical Praise and Worship
Saturday 14 May
Children's Fun day
Sunday 12 June
Memorial Service and Tea at St
Thomas's cemetery
21st-30th July
Mission Trip with Schoolbox to
Nicaragua
Pilgrimage to Kingston by car
August or July 2016
Saturday 1 October
Hosting the Annual Altar Guild
meeting for the diocese. Eucharist
with Bishop John.
150th Homecoming Dinner.
Saturday 29 October
2016
Sunday 30th October
Celebration Service with the Primate
of Canada Archbishop Fred Hiltz.
2016
Publication of St Thomas History
November
Finally I would like to thank the members of the committee for their hard work over the last 2
years; Barbara Bottriell, Barbara Cordukes, Rev Sharron , Rev Jane and Susan Lomas. Thanks
too, for the teams for the 25th anniversary of the new church and the Stairwell Carollers. Thanks
to Gillian Mattock and John Bottriell for the design of the logo.
Respectfully submitted:
William Passmore
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUPS- Communications Committee
Communications Committee - Report to Annual Vestry: January 2016
The Committee has been meeting regularly in the last year, every second month or so, in the
Council Room. Some members of the committee also met to assist in publishing and printing of
the quarterly edition of the People's Pulpit.
Committee Members in 2015:
Robin Tilgner Outgoing People's Warden- inactive
Gary Graham Webmaster
Fundraising activities
John Clarke
Editor - People's Pulpit
Isabelle RouthierActing
Chair - Rector's Warden
Pat McNally Head of parish fundraising activities.
Nicole Dallaway Among its activities for 2015, the members of the committee provided regular reports of internet
traffic on the St. Thomas website, Facebook updates, the parish e-mail list, helped with publicity
for popular events including the celebration of our 1501h anniversary and the Bishop's visit. We
tried to add more pictures on our Facebook page, and make more interactive with our followers .
The committee also ensures the publishing of the monthly church page advertisement with EMC
Metroland in the Stittsville News, to highlight Open Table dinners and other special functions at
St. Thomas.
In its core function as editorial board for the People's Pulpit, the committee invites the .
contribution of any group or individual who has news of an event they would like to share. The
pulpit has a new editor, Isabelle Routhier, and the production of the People's pulpit is going well.
Part of the mandate of the committee also includes acting as a clearing house for events,
preparing posters and helping with tickets to promote the events to all who want to come.
We are seeking in the New Year to publish portraits of people in the parish, who would be
willing to share their stories with us. That way, the whole congregation could get to know
everyone better, and learn a little something new about every member of our parish.
As we look ahead to 2016 and beyond, we invite your participation in this vital and fun part of
life at St. Thomas.
Respectfully submitted,

Isabelle Routhier - Communications Committee
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUPS - OUTREACH COMMITTEE REPORT
Outreach report for 20 15
In June 2015 The Outreach Committee were given $1000 by the Open Table Committee. Our
group met on October 19, 2015 to make decisions on how to distribute those funds. After much
discussion we decided as follows:
Globally
$250
The Land Mines Association
$250
Medecins Sans Frontiers
Locally
The Odawa Centre
$250
Main Street Services
$150
Gift card for a parishioner
$100
Present at our meeting were Robin Tilgner, Barbara Bottriell, Joyce Pedley, Tanya Drew and
Sylvi Dawes
Our team from StThomas raised $2,415 for "The Ride for Refuge" for KSRSG (Kanata
Stittsville Refugee Sponsorship Group) this year. Thank you all for your generous contributions.
Those funds will help with the on-going sponsorship of refugees particularly those from Syria.
Contributions to the Food Bank, Angel Tree, PWRDF, Downtown Shelters, the work of the
ACW and of course the Open Table meal are very valuable forms of Outreach that happen
regularly. Thanks to everyone for your continued support.
I am stepping down as Outreach Chair but will be continuing on as a member of the committee. I
look forward to a great year under the leadership of the in-coming chair as we seek to help and
serve our community and the wider world in 2016.
Respectfully submitted by
Sylvi Dawes

PARISH SUPPORT GROUPS -Outreach! Refugee Sponsorship Group
The Kanata, Stittsville Refugee Sponsorship Group (KSRSG)
The Kanata/Stittsville Refugee Sponsorship Group (KSRSG) formed in 1996 with seven member
churches, (Kanata, Stittsville and Glen Cairn United, St. John's South March, St. Thomas, and
St. Paul's Anglican and St. Andrews Presbyterian). We sponsor refugees from around the globe
to provide them with a safe haven and the opportunity for a new life in Canada. For those whom
we sponsor, we provide financial, social, emotional and logistical support for their first year in
Canada. Our funding comes from the annual pledges from member churches and occasional
fundraising activities. This is part of what we accomplished in 2015:
1. Syrian Refugees: The terrible plight ofthose fleeing war and oppression in Syria has
gained a great deal of attention in Canada and around the world. Throughout the fall we
received many inquiries about what we were doing about the situation, as well as offers
of support. At the time ofwriting this report, we have submitted a refugee sponsorship
application for a single female from Syria with relatives in Stittsville, and await news
regarding the status ofher application. We are also in the final stages of completing a
refugee sponsorship application for a single male who also has many relatives here in
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUPS -Outreach! Refugee Sponsorship Group
Ottawa. We hope this application will be submitted within the next week. In addition to
these two sponsorship applications, we are also planning to sponsor another family who
would be suggested by a Canadian government process, however to date we have not
been successful in obtaining the name of a family to sponsor. We appreciate all the
support being offered, and will provide regular progress reports. Trinity Presbyterian
Church in Kanata has also expressed interest in working with us to sponsor refugees from
Syria.
2. Rwandan Siblings: We continued to provide financial support to four siblings living in
Rwanda who were orphaned during the Rwandan genocide in 1994. We have been
committed to support them until they have each obtained a post-secondary education. Three
of the four siblings have reached a point in their education such that we will no longer be
providing them with financial support. We will continue to support the fourth sibling for
another year or two.
3. Families from Afghanistan: Some time ago we submitted sponsorship applications for two
families from Afghanistan who are presently living in Tajikistan and who have family
members here in Ottawa. We were informed in June 2015 that the families had been
interviewed and approved, and though we have sought further information from immigration
officials, we have not received any additional contact regarding when the families might be
arriving in Canada. With the support of other members of the Afghan community here in
Ottawa we completed and submitted a sponsorship application for a family from Afghanistan
who are presently living in Dubai. We have not had a response from Canadian immigration
officials regarding their status.
4. Family from Iran: We are working with family members here in Ottawa to complete a
refugee sponsorship application for a family from Iran. We hope to have this application
submitted early in 2016.
5. Ride for Refuge: We participated in this annual bicycle fundraising event held in Kanata in
October, from which we received almost $5,500. We thank John Toft of Glen Cairn United
for all ofhis assistance.
In 2016 we will continue to monitor the progress of the sponsorship applications mentioned
above, and seek to sponsor an additional family from Syria. We have also offered to support
another church in sponsoring a family from Iran. We will assist as many refugees as our
resources permit.
We wish to thank everyone who contributes to and supports the work of the KSRSG including
those who have attended KSRSG meetings on behalf of our member churches.
(Many thanks to Reverend Grant Dillenbeck, chair of the KSRSG, for sharing a comprehensive
report.)
Robin Tilgner
Refugee representative
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OUTREACH-STTHOMAS OPEN TABLE REPORT

This year the Open Table had expenditures totaling $2793.62. We provided
about 940 meals with total donations of $4617.95 with a surplus of 1779.62.
We are seeing again many new faces and more families at our meals. With other
groups preparing meals we are getting a better variety.
We welcome anyone who would like to help to give any member of the
committee a call and we will certainly include in our group.
We are hoping to make a donation to the Refugee relief fund with part of our
surplus this Year.
Members of the committee are Mary Passmore, Audrey Robinson, Isabelle
Routhier, Nicole Dallaway and myself.
Respectfully submitted by
Judith Ann Dallaway

PARISH SUPPORT GROUP

- Coffee Hour Report

Each Sunday after the 10:30 a.m. Service, 2 people look after preparing and serving refreshments
at Coffee hour.
The Coffee Hour team consists of approximate 30 parishioners that take their tum 2 or 3 times
during the church year. The church budget provides for the free trade coffee; tea; serviettes and
sugar. The hosts bring in a snack to share when they are on duty. Thanks to Lorna and Gary
Graham who donate the creamers and milkers for our coffee hour.
It would be a dream of mine if every person only had to be on duty for coffee hour twice during
the church year. We need more volunteers for this to happen. Please let me know if you could
take your tum on this social committee at our parish. We do not serve coffee and tea during the
summer months of July and August.

A big thank you to all the hosts that look after the coffee hour, it is fun, it is a great way to meet
other parishioners and we all appreciate it.
Respectfully Submitted.
Diane Clement,
Coffee Hour Co-ordinator.
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUP

- Friends of the Family Reception Committee

We have prepared for and served four funerals at the hall. We used a total of 30 loaves of
sandwiches and 29 pans of squares .. One funeral was just squares and drinks. Many volunteers
helped by preparing sandwiches, squares and arranging trays and making drinks and serving to
the grateful families .
I have received beautiful notes following your efforts, to thank you for your kindness.
Many thanks to all who help in this ministry at a time when families need to know that the parish
family cares. Whether you set up tables, make calls, set tables, prepare the food, arrange trays,
washed dishes, or clean up after the reception-it doesn't happen without all of you.
If you would like to help in any way and are not on a list please give me a call and I will gladly
find a spot for you.
Respectfully submitted by
Judith Ann Dallaway Chairperson.

PARISH SUPPORT GROUP

- ACW REPORT

2015 has come to an end and 2016 stretches ahead of us.
year I will be writing another report next week!

If this year passes as quickly as last

The year started with the renewal of our motions to donate moneys to the Memorial Fund, to
Guest Speakers for Charities, and for flowers once a year in memory of passed members.
From the St. Thomas Snowflake Bazaar held in November we had the sum of $291.00 to be
divided between St. Jude's Cathedral Fund, Iqaluit and St. Luke's Table, Ottawa. We added the
extra $9.00 and in January we sent $150.00 each to St. Jude's and to St. Luke's. We also donated
$200.00 to the Kanata-Stittsville Rotary Club and now have an engraved brick lining the pathway
to the Labyrinth in the Bell Peace Park, Stittsville.
In February we learned a little about the ancient festival of Candlemas, celebrating the
presentation of Jesus in the Temple. It is held on February 2, each year.
In March some of us went to the Cathedral and attended the "Soul of the Arctic". This
encouraged us to work further to promote the needs of our Northern peoples, and to help pay off
the debt owed by St. Jude's Cathedral. Also in March several of our members made 230 Palm
Crosses and baked cookies. 13 boxes containing cookies, small Easter Eggs, an Easter Card and
a Palm Cross were sent to shut-in Parishioners and those recently bereaved.

In April one of our members collected about $300.00 worth of items and took them to Richmond
where she helped with Bale packing.
In May some of us attended the AGM at St.Mark's Church, Pakenham. Also in May was the
annual Plant, Bake and Garage sale. Again we raised funds for St. Jude's with our Bake Sale and
our "Be an Angel, Buy an Angel" sale. We had been given Angels of all kinds - com, paper,
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUP

- ACW REPORT cont'd

fabric, ceramic, wood, large, small, medium, some with wings and haloes and some without!
Money raised by the Garage Sale goes to local and Ottawa charities, usually from the donation to
guest speakers, and from the annual donation to the Diocesan ACW.
June was our summer luncheon, held at the Amberwood Golf Club with 24 ladies present.
July and August we rest!
Back to work in September when we planned for our October Guest Speakers - Garth Hampson
and Frances Macdonnell. We had a great 'afternoon tea' in October with talks by both Garth and
Frances, we sang 'Amazing Grace' in Inuktitut and we welcomed people from other Churches
and non-members from our own congregation. We had a large teapot for donations and collected
over $300.00 for St. Jude's.
November was the St. Thomas Bazaar; we had our own table and once again sold 'Angels' in
support of St. Jude's.
In December we held our Christmas Luncheon at the Irish Hills Golf and Country Club. We had
a 3-course Chicken Supreme dinner which really was supreme. Once again, with friends and
members 24 of us sat down to eat, and one member was served a 'take-out' meal at home.
One of our members packed home-made biscuits in flowerpot containers which were raffled off
and on another occasion this same member raffled small floral arrangements. These two
enterprises raised $33.00 for St. Jude's. To date we have sent $1150.00 to St. Jude's.
We collected mounds of female hygiene products which Diane delivered to Heidi at the Diocesan
Office. This is something we have done whenever we have given gift bags to Cornerstone, but
this is the first time we have involved the whole congregation.
We mourned the loss of long-time member Hilda Gale in February. A $50.00 donation in her
name was made to the St. Thomas Memorial Fund.
In 2015 our Sunshine Rep sent a total of 42 cards, consisting of Birthday, Thinking of You, Get
Well, Thank You and Easter cards. Unfortunately, no Christmas Cards were sent as I didn't get
new ones made. Mea Culpa.
Respectfully submitted

Pat Dalphy
St. Thomas ACW President
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUP

- ACW FINANCIAL REPORT

A.C.W. FINANCIAL REPORT- JAN. 1 to DEC. 31, 2015:
REVENUE:
141.65
196.00
269.75
293.00
197.00
330.00
165.00
33.00
192.00*
600.00**
32.00
6.59

Thank Offering-----------------------------------$
Talent Money-------------------------------------Garage Sale---------------------------------------Bake Sale------------------------------------------Tiny Treasures Sale (Nov)----------------------Church Calendar Sale--------------------------Donations------------------------------------------Raffles (Members) ------------------------------Tea with Garth Hampson ---------------------Christmas Luncheon Reservations ---------Refund Re: Luncheon (Irish Hills) ---------H.S.T. Rebate (2014) -----------------------------

$ 2,455.99

EXPENSES:
Diocese of Ottawa (A.C.W.)--------------------$
Donations: St. Luke's Table-----------------St. Jude's Cathedral-----------Memorial fund ------------------Guest Speaker, Garth Hampson,
Diocese of the Arctic ------------Purchases: Brick in Peace Garden
Ottawa-Stittsville Rotary ClubLadies Sanitary Supplies
Church Calendars-------------------------------ChristmasLuncheon - Irish Hills ------------Postage----------------------------------------------

500.00
150.00
1050.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
273.00
807.00
23.05

$ 3253.05

YEAR BALANCE: _ _ _ _--"$"""'(. :. 79"-7:..;. .0;:;..;6;..<,)

OPENING BALANCE--------------$ 1,775.90
DEBIT 20 15-------------------------------(797.06)
BANK & BOOK BALANCE------$

978.84

Prepared & Submitted by:
Enid Goodfellow,
Treasurer
Jan. 1,2016
*plus received 2 cheques, $50.00 each, payable to Diocese of the Arctic
**plus received 1 cheque, $25.00, payable to Irish Hills Golf Club.
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PARISH SUPPORT GROUP

- PASTORAL CARE TEAM REPORT

"Pastoral Care is our quiet but vibrant ministry. When one is scared or lonely, when one needs
the hand of friendship, at difficult or pivotal times when one needs it most - pastoral care is
freely given"
(from Rev. Jane in the narrative budget report 2015)
Roy Baumgart and Tanya Drew continue as Spiritual Care Lay Visitors at the Queensway
Carleton Hospital; visiting Anglican patients on Mondays. Roy and Eleanor Baumgart attended
the Advanced Pastoral Care Training Course plus regular in-service presentations.
Bonnie McNally, Sue Lomas and Liz Hall visit parishioners who are unable to attend church.
Bereavement support includes assisting at funeral liturgies, involvement with "Friends of the
Family", sending cards and and delivering remembrances at Christmas and Easter.
The card secretary sends cards and delivers altar flowers to those facing the stress of illness or
care-giving and also to celebrate significant events. Please call the office or Tanya at 613-8369944
There is a Prayer Ministry at St. Thomas whose members pray confidentially for about 40
persons daily and meet twice a year for spiritual exploration and growth.
Prayer requests may be placed by calling Rev. Jane McCaig or the church secretary, Elizabeth
Norris 613-836-57 41 or Roy and Eleanor Baumgart at 831-4564
Parishioners are asked to speak to Rev. McCaig if they have concerns or wish to know more
about the Pastoral Care Ministry.
Respectfully submitted by

Tanya Drew
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FUNDRAISING GROCERY CERTIFICATES
St. Thomas Grocery Certificate Fund Report 2015
St. Thomas has been ordering our grocery cards through the parish of St. Paul ' s, Kanata for just over 2
years now, and this has enabled us to purchase cards for more than one grocery store, as well as to obtain
a 5% discount on our purchases.
There was a change in the ordering process in 2015, and while there may be times that our stock on hand
has gotten low, I think it has been replenished in a timely manner and I am very thankful for the hard
work that St. Paul's puts into making this program available to us.
When you participate in the Grocery Certificate Program, you get to spend every cent of your money on
groceries and the percentage to the church comes from the store, not you! The participating stores include:
Presidents' Choice Stores (Loblaw's, Independent, and Superstore), Farm Boy, Food Basics/Metro and Sobey' s.
It is one of the easiest fundraising initiatives we currently have and I want to thank all of you who
participate in it, buyers and sellers. The program would not work without all of you.
Grocery certificates can be purchased after each church service or from the office during office hours.
Attached is the Fund Statement of Profit and Loss as at December 31, 2015 .
(Books audited and statement generated by John Smith)
Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Miller
Grocery Certificate Co-Ordinator

St Thomas Anglican Church
Grocery Certificate Fund
Fund Statement of Profit and Loss as at December 31, 2015
Discounts Earned
Expenses:
Bank charges
Purchase Charges - St Paul' s
Unreconciled difference
Net Income
Notes:
Grocery Certificate Purchases in 2015 were
Discounts Earned
Discounts Earned %

$3,871
107
70
260
436
$3.435

$78,227
3,871
4.9%

St Thomas Anglican Church
Grocery Certificate Fund
Fund Balance as at December 31,2015
Cash on Hand
Bank
Grocery certificates

$ 1,750
$6,214
$ 14,500
$22.464

Change in Fund Balance
Opening Fund Balance, January 1, 2015

$22.529

Income
3,345
(3,500)
Less: transfer to General fund
Net Decrease in Retained Earnings
Closing Fund Balance, December 31, 2015

(65)
$22.464
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Fellowship Fundraising Report
Highlights of 2015

We had a wonderful year at StThomas, Thank you to everyone that volunteered and helped with
the various events that we had this year.
February 17th Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Supper) Organized by Bob and Sue Lomas
March 7th Chili Cook-off we had a wonderful group of 12 different chili's to try.
May 23rd Fish Fry we had our 3rd successful year. Looking forward to our 4th coming up this
May
May 24th Parish Picnic. Held on the front lawn of St Thomas
September 26th Second annual beef dinner.
November 7th Annual Snowflake Bazaar. Another great success thank you to Bonnie McNally
November 27th Stairwell Carollers Christmas Concert
November 28th Stittsville Parade of Lights, We had a float in the parade and a wonderful group
of people handing out hot chocolate to fellow parade watchers
December 6th Bishops visit to St Thomas and the official start to our 25th and 150th celebrations.
We had a potluck after to celebrate our confirmation class.
December 20th Christmas pageant. Thank you to David Dallaway and Merilee Clarke for
organizing a wonderful pageant that included children of all ages, from the youngest to the oldest
in God's eyes.
Looking back at 2015 there are so many things that we did and had a wonderful group of people
helping to organize and run the events for the Church. Please volunteer to help to organize events
in the future or come to us with ideas for a new fundraising or fellowship event.
Respectfully submitted by

Nicole Dallaway- your Fundraising/Fellowship Chair
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Fellowship Fundraising

Snowflake Bazaar Report 2015

Our 2015 Snowflake Bazaar was, once again, a tremendous success! The overwhelming support
of the people at St. Thomas, the number of folk from the community who attended, and the
profits realized all contributed to making the event a most memorable one.
As in previous years, the entire building was utilized. Footprints guided people from the Books in
the entrance, to the Handmade Jewelry inside the church doors, through to the Home Decor in
the council room, down the back stairs to the Silent Auction in the Sunday school room, and into
the main hall where the Baking, ACW Tiny Treasures, Used Jewelry, and Christmas
Decorations/Crafts were awaiting. The Luncheon Room offered a delicious assortment of
homemade soups along with rolls, tea or coffee and desserts.
Feeling that this was an excellent opportunity to showcase some of our StThomas ministries,
we ensured that the footprints led people through the church itself, where displays were set up
highlighting God's Garden, Jumping Spirits, Open Table and Alpha. In the background we
played music from the Stairwell Carollers and offered a slideshow on the screen at the front of
the church depicting our St Thomas history and the upcoming 150th Anniversary Celebrations.
One major change we made this year was to spread our set-up over an extra day, Thursday as
well as Friday. The overwhelming response to this was positive.
When the dust settled and all income was tallied, we had raised $6500 to assist in our St. Thomas
ministries.
A huge thank you to EVERYONE: the people who chaired and worked the various areas, those
who contributed soup or baking or items for sale, the people who baked the Christmas puddings,
the folk who helped with setup or takedown, everyone who attended the event or encouraged
others to attend. It was truly a parish event ......... and for I thank God for each one of you!!
Bonnie McNally- Bazaar Coordinator
Following is a breakdown of the profits by table;
Baking - $1221.22
Silent Auction - $2510.00
Home Decor - $726.80
Crafts (upstairs)- $ 187.00
Xmas Items/Crafts (downstairs)- $395.10
Jewelry- $250.30
Books - $262.50
Luncheon and soup sales - $906.14
Donations- $40.00
Total - $6499.06
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CEMETERY REPORT- 2015

The annual meeting was held on April28, 2015. Reverend Jane, Brad Faulkner, Michael
Whalen, Pat Dalphy and Gwelda O'Shaughnessy were in attendance.
Robert Cavanagh did the grass cutting again and provided excellent service.
Two committee members, Art Read and Hugh Sparks resigned this year and their years of
service were recognized at the memorial service along with the presentation of a small gift.
The Memorial Service was held June 14th and music was provided by Cornerstone. This coming
June, in honour of the I 50th anniversary the complete morning service along with a tea will be
held at the cemetery.
Over the winter months Michael Whalen put in many hours of research into an information
management software program for the cemetery. He presented his findings and answered
questions at the annual meeting. The program was discussed afterwards at length and the
consensus was that it was too costly for a small cemetery such as ours. We will keep our options
open for a less costly but better system than we have now. I plan to work on a new map for the
old section of the cemetery over the winter. The old one is at the point where it is very difficult
to read.
Two burials and two inumments took place in 2015: Brian Cathcart, Elwyn Gracey, Walter
Allerton and Doris Lauzon. Two regular lots and one urn garden lot were purchased this year
and two monuments installed.
Respectfully submitted by
Gwelda O'Shaughnessy.
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CEMETERY REPORT
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2015
CEMETERY

REVENUE/INCOME
Donations
Sale of Lots
Bank, HST, TD Trust Interest
Opening and Closing graves
Monument Fees

2.595.00
1,900.00
853.09
950.00
150.00

TOTAL REVENUE

6,448.09

EXPENDITURES
TD Trust
Labour and Maintenance
Digging, marking and closing
Advertise memorial service
Other - thank you gift certificates and flowers

910.00
2,050.00
450.00
28.24
185.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

3,623.24

NET GAIN

2,824.85

CHANGE IN FINANCIAL PICTURE
22,134.10
2,824.85
24.958.95

Opening Balance
Net gain
Closing Balance
GIC (for emergencies)

6,038.59

Respectfully submitted
Gwelda O'Shaughnessy
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FACILITIES MINISTRY

Year end 2015 Final

Ministry and Mandate
Facilities Ministry mandate is to protect the integrity of the Church structure and property, the
health and safety of all users and to make it aesthetically pleasing and spiritually uplifting for all
who may enter. Our mandate includes identifying, implementing and reporting on all operating
maintenance and capital improvements for our Parish Church. Corporation and Parish Council
members and Vestry, as required, are also partners in this endeavor.
First off, I wish to thank those parishioners who volunteered their time and skills assisting me to
deliver our Facilities Ministry. Our Facilities ministry utilized the skills of parishioners for an
estimated total of360 volunteer hours last year to complete all projects, maintenance activities
and routine tasks. Your assistance saved the Church a lot of money by not having to hire or
contract out for our facility requirements.
There were many volunteers who assisted us in 2015 and I appreciate all who served.
Darrin Sullivan for fixing the cross lights over the Main Street entrance.
Bob Lomas and his team of volunteers for managing the lawn maintenance and especially to Bob
for all his work in the fall raking leaves.
Immo Tilgner for fixing the leaks in the Main Street bathroom.
Pat McNally for hanging the new blinds in the Council Room and for keeping trees trimmed.
Gary Graham for taking care ofthe issues we had with the projection system after lightning hit
somewhere close to the Church.
All of the volunteers that helped out in April for the annual spring Church clean-up.
Liz Norris for managing the contracts for cleaning the Church, for snow removal, and for our
elevator, furnace and air conditioner maintenance.
Many other unnamed volunteers who ensured our gardens remained weed-free and colorful
throughout the year.
In April we held the annual Church Spring clean-up. We had a great tum-out with 23
participants this year, and they again proved to be an army of dedicated parishioners, managing
to complete a total clean of the Church and the grounds and gardens. I followed this up by
washing the outside windows and taking two trailer loads ofleafbags to the dump.
You may already know about this but our third and oldest furnace went "belly up" in November.
Many parishioners chipped in with donations such that, of the $5,945 total cost, all but $440 was
covered and the cost of the furnace did not affect the financial statement bottom line as it would
have otherwise.
For the 2016 year I would appreciate if you would make time to assist me keeping our Church
safe and sound. If you are an electrician or plumber, know woodworking and carpentry or know
anything about mechanical systems please let me know as I could really use some help in this
ministry. If you aren't any ofthese and can wash windows or rake lawns I need your help in the
Spring Cleanup morning tentatively scheduled for Saturday April 16th (9 am to Noon, with lunch
provided).
Thanks again to all of you for your assistance and I apologize if I missed anyone.
Respectfully submitted by,
Bob McCaig, Facilities Chairperson
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FINANCIAL REPORTS

Year 2015

BOOKKEEPER'S REPORT- for the year ending December 31, 201 5
I am pleased to submit the audited financial reports for St. Thomas for the year ending
December 31, 2015 and the proposed Budget for 2016.
Here are the highlights for the year ending 2015:
• The year ended with a Deficit of $4,757 compared to the budgeted deficit of $4,160.
• We fully met all Diocesan commitments for the year.
• $23,464 (1 0.9%) of all incomes including flow-through incomes was distributed to
Outreach and Mission initiatives throughout the year.
• All of the projects were 100% funded and therefore did not affect the Operating Deficit.
• General Fund Operating Incomes were $5,168 (2.8%) higher than budgeted due to
generous donations for the new furnace and General Fund Operating Expenditures were
$2,497 (1.3%) lower than budgeted.
St. Thomas expenditures for the year were used as follows (% of total incomes):
2015
Diocesan Commitments
Staff and Office Expenses
Church Property
Parish & Outreach Programs
Other Expenses
Fully Funded Projects
Deficit

%

2014
o/o

67
17

64
21

7

7

5
3

5

3

2
4

(2)

(3)

In 2015 St. Thomas received a Diocesan
approved Support Grant in the amount of
$2,500 to help alleviate our deficit.
Attached are the financial statements for St.
Thomas for the year ending 2015. Based on
parishioner feedback, I enhanced the Notes
section for the financial statements and
hopefully made them easier to understand.

Parish finances are managed very well at St. Thomas with excellent financial controls in place.
Parish Council reviews the financial position on a monthly basis and decisions requiring
additional foresight, advice or authorization are directed to Corporation members.
My bookkeeping duties are made easier thanks to the outstanding record-keeping by Bob
Lomas, our Envelope Secretary, by Lyle Stevenson and our Counter's Team and by Liz Norris
who administers all payments, contracts and rental agreements for the Church. I also thank
John Smith and Lyle Stevenson in their roles as Financial Reviewers. Their reviews and the
advice provided by them ensure that we are constantly improving our record-keeping and our
reporting. I also appreciate all the work done by Brenda Miller who keeps the records for the
Grocery Fund accurately. Lastly I thank our Corporation and Parish Council members for their
guidance and support throughout the year.
I welcome any comments or suggestions that would provide additional insights, comparative
analysis and/or other areas that would improve my communication to you.
Respectfully submitted by,

E«, He~
Certified Management Accountant
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St. 'Ifwmas .9l.nJlfican Cliurcfi
High Level Consolidated Income & Expense Statement
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
2014- Actual

GENERAL FUND INCOMES

$

191,671

$

GENERAL FUND SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

3,505

$

OTHER FUND ITEMS

$

8,262

$

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

$

196,512

(4,160) $

4,442

186,503

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES

40

(4, 757) $

-

$

11,463

(4, 160) $

(7,021)

St. 'Ifwmas 5lnJ1fican Cfiurcft
Detailed Consolidated Income & Expense Statement
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
:

GENERAL FUND INCOMES
OFFERINGS/BEQUESTS (Note 2)
Bequests Offering
Cemetery Fund Offering (Note 3)
Christmas Offering
Contingency Fund Offering (Note 4)
Easter Offering
Food Bank Offering
lmpro'vement Fund Offering (Note 5)
Initial Offering
Jumpin' Spirits Fund Offering
Memorial Fund Offering
Open Offering
Other Offerings (Note 6)
PAR & Regular En'velope Offering
PWRDF Offering
Rector's Discretionary Fund (Note 7)
Refugee Offering
Special Project Offering (Note B)
Thanksgi\1ng Offering
Worship & Liturgy Offering
Subtotal Offerings/Bequests
INVESTMENT INCOME
CTF - Bequest #2587 Interest (Note 9)
CTF - Bequest #2658 Interest (Note 10)
CTF- Rectory #4040 Interest (Note 11)
GIC Interest- General Fund (Note 12)
GIC Interest- Open Table Fund (Note 13)
Subtotal Investment Income
FUNDRAISING INCOME
Garden Plant Sales
Grocery Certificates (Note 14)
Parish Fundraising (Net) (Note 15)
Subtotal Fundraising Income
OTHER ASSESSED INCOME
Other Expenses Reco'vered (Note 16)
Other Miscellaneous (Note 17)
Peoples' Pulpit Ads
Wedding/Funeral/Reception
Subtotal Other Assessed Income

$

2,000
770
4,174
100
2,830
10

$

$

$
$

-

-

1,900
10

1,665
-

-

-

110

108
79
315
3,318

-

-

355
3,075
1,525
132,578
4,068
1,530
2,440
5,255
1,129

500
3,500

162,010

-

-

138,124
3,600

134,404
3,768
190

$

- $
-

1,130
190
153,584

$

- $
-

-

2,324

-

-

237
2,561

995
190
149,017

2,324

235

$

$
$

69

$

2, 559 $
500
6,000
13,000
19,500

$

$

$

50
1,200
300
1,500
3,050

7, 0631 $

5.450

$

-

41

220
3,765

171

$

NET ASSESSED INCOME
Facilities Cost Recovery

- $

-

480
3,500
11,965
15,945

$

2014- Actual

220
4,300

$

....

288
1,640
1,997

$

$

I$

-

2,113
59
93
2,265
476
6,000
11,877
18,353
48
1,202
288
2,900
4,438
6,3311

St. q'fwmas .5Zl.njjfican Cfiurcfz
Detailed Consolidated Income & Expense Statement
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
2015- Actual

:

GENERAL FUND INCOMES (Continued)
NON-ASSESSED INCOME
150th Fund Incomes (Note 18)
$
Alpha Fund Incomes
Diocesan Support Grant (Note 19)
GIFT Fund Offering (50% to Parish) (Note 20)
Miscellaneous Non-Assessed Income (Note 21
Open Table Fund Meal Offerings (Note 22)
Subtotal Non-Assessed Income
$

3,794
55
2,500
13,546
190
5,040
25,125

I$

214,701

TOTAL INCOMES BEFORE TRANSFERS
TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS
Transfer in from Contingency Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Gift Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from lmpro'l.ement Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Jumpin' Spirits Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Memorial Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Open Table Fund (Note 23)
Subtotal Transfers In From Other Funds
TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS (Note 24)
Contingency Fund (10% Reco'l.ery) (Note 25)
Transfer to 150th Fund
Transfer to Alpha Fund
Transfer to Cemetery Fund
Transfer to Contingency Fund
Transfer to Gift Fund
Transfer to lmpro"~.ement Fund
Transfer to Jumpin' Spirits Fund
Transfer to Memorial Fund
Transfer to Open Table Fund - Incomes
Transfer to Open Table Fund - GIC Interest
Transfer to Rector's Discretionary Fund
Subtotal Transfers to Other Funds
TOTAL GENERAL FUND INCOMES

$

$
$

•

I

...

~

•

-

- $
-

$

$

2,500
14,000
521
4,128
21,149

$

2o1,5o3 1 $

201,553

- $
-

- $
-

1,179
5,843
1,051
5,563

$
1

2,397
2,397

$

-

$

2,500
10,000
660
4,200
17,360

-

$

1,000
14,636

(545) $

(633)

700
700

-

(3,794)
(55)
(770)
(100)
(13,546)
-

(220)

(220)

-

-

(10,000)

(14,000)

-

-

$

(355)
(5,040)
(237)
(1 ,530)
(25,427) $

$

191,671

42

I

$

-

(500)
(4,200)
(235)

(15, 700) $

186,503

$

(79)
(315)
(4,128)
(93)
(209)
(19,677)

196,512

1

St. rrfwmas Yf.nJlfican Cliurcli
Detailed Consolidated Income & Expense Statement
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
:

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES
DIOCESAN COMMITMENTS
ECOPS (Note 26)
Fair Share (Note 27)
Insurance
Subtotal Diocesan Commitments
STAFF
Caretaker
Employer Share of CPP/EI
Organist
Replacement Priests
Secretary
Treasurer/Bookkeeper
Subtotal Staff
OFFICE/COMPUTER SUPPLIES
Office & Computer Equipment
Supplies, Postage, Bulletin
Photocopy Services
Subtotal Office/Computer Supplies
UTILITIES
Gas
Hydro
Internet/Email
Security System
Telephone
Water
Subtotal Utilities
CHURCH PROPERTY
Cleaner's Supplies
Elevator
Furnace & A/C Maintenance Plans
Normal Maintenance & Repair
Piano Tuning
Snow Removal & Grass Cutting
Subtotal Church Property
PARISH OUTREACH
Donation to Bruyere Shelter Foundation
Food Bank
Outreach
PWRDF
Refugee
Subtotal Parish Outreach

$

$
$

94,688
30,765
4,249
129, 702

$

4,490
420
7,837

$

$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$

43

14,951
1,500
29,198

$

85
1,193
2,778
4,056

$

3,131
2,581
781
224
2,014
721
9,452

$

235
973
964
1,184
260
2,662
6,278

$

$

$

$

- $
10
900
4,068
3,093
8,071

....

2014- Actual

94,689
30,765
4,249
129,703

$

$

91,093
29,966
4,186
125,245

5,794 $
440
8,149
1,053
15,511
1,500
32,447 $

3,164
471
8,004
2,259
20,800
1,500
36,198

125
850
3,036
4,011

$

260
856
2,982
4,098

3,065
2,547
799
228
1,569
730
8,938

$

300
714
1,022
800
270
2,838
5,944

$

$

$

$

-

346
701
814
593
270
2,677
5,401
2000

10

-

-

973
3,768
6,741

3,600

$

3,012
2,503
785
224
1,541
717
8, 782

3, 610

$

St. 'Ifwmas J2l.nf1fican Cfiurcfi
Detailed Consolidated Income & Expense Statement
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
2015- Actual

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES (Continued)
PARISH PROGRAMS
Adult Education
Alpha Fund
God's Garden (Church School)
Music - Licences
Music- Senior Choir
Open Table Fund Expenses (Note 22)
Parish Picnic
Pastoral Care
Reception/Catering
Stewardship
Worship & Liturgy
Subtotal Parish Programs
OTHER EXPENSES
150th Fund Expenses (Note 18)
Ad\ertising
Altar Guild Supplies
Bank Charges
Communications
Counter's Expense
Fellowship & Hospitality
Kitchen Committee
Memorial Fund Expenses
Miscellaneous Expense
Peoples' Pulpit
Rector Discretionary Expense
Synod
Subtotal Other Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES BEFORE TRANSFERS

$

108
100
284
215

2015- Budget

$

2014- Actual

200

$

750
360

774
360

3,300
25
125
250
150
400
5,560

3,338
22

44
6,905
40

$
$

58
633
298
8,685
3,038
73
300
422
166

$
$

369

254

$

809
5,717

- $
1,000
300
500
250
20
400
150

728
300
496
251

850

482
131
280
3,226

411
147

261

$

677
1,003
288
6,598

$

280
3,750

$

I$

2o2,o4o I$

193,9631 $

$

- $
-

$

(3,038) $
(100)
(1 ,209)
(1 ,358)
(261)
(6,905)
(1 ,003)
(13,874) $

TOTAL GENERAL FUND EXPENSES

$

188,166

$

GENERAL FUND SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

3,505

$

TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS (Note 28)
Transfer to 150th Fund
Transfer to Alpha Fund
Transfer to Contingency Fund
Transfer to Gift Fund
Transfer to Memorial Fund
Transfer to Open Table Fund
Transfer to Rector's Discretionary Fund
Subtotal Transfers to Other Funds

160

44

(3,300)

(3,300) $
190,663

195,4081

-

(3,338)
(3,338)

$

192,070

(4, 160) $

4,442

St. 'Iftomas !llnJJfican Cliurcfi
Detailed Consolidated Income & Expense Statement
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
2015- Actual
OTHER FUND ITEMS
PROJECT EXPENSES (Note 29)
Blinds for Quiet Room & Council Room
Central Vacuum Rebuild
Concrete Steps Rebuild
EFM & Special Liturgy Costs
Full Page Colour Ad\€rtising - 1 lime
Furnace - Old Church Area
Lock System - Carleton-Cathcart Doors
Outreach Nicaragua Trip
Office Computer
Painting Supplies for Quiet Room
Projector Repairs
Subtotal Project Expenses
CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

2015 - Budget

633 $

600
650

-

-

-

670

-

11,463

{4, 757) $

(4,160) $

(7,021)

-

75
609

45

404
900

$

-

$

- $
- $

5,695

$

2014- Actual

8,262

151
8,563
775

-

St. 'IIiomas Jlln}lfican Cfiurcft
Comparative Balance Sheet (Consolidated)
As at: December 31, 2015
December 31
2015

December 31
2014

December 31
2013

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Petty Cash
Grocery Certificate Funds for Deposit
St. Thomas Bank Account
Grocery Certificate Bank Account
Grocery Certificates ln~.entory
Subtotal Current Assets
INVESTMENTS
GIGs- General Fund
GIGs -Open Table Fund (Note 13)
CTF #2587 Bequest (Note 9)
CTF #2658 Bequest (Note 10)
CTF #4040 Rectory (Note 11)
Subtotal Investments
OTHER ASSETS
Other Accounts Receivable (Note 30)
HST Receivable (Note 31)
Prepaid Project Expenditures (Note 32)
Subtotal Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable (Note 33)
Deferred Income
Payroll Deductions Payable
Subtotal Current Liabilities
FUND BALANCES (Note 34)
Alpha Fund
Asset Fund
Church lmpro~.ement Fund (Note 5)
Contingency Fund (Note 4)
General Fund
GIFT Fund (Note 20)
Grocery Certificate Fund
Jumpin' Spirits Fund
Memorial Fund
150th Fund (Note 18)
Open Table Fund (Note 22)
Rector's Discretionary Fund (Note 7)
Subtotal Fund Balances
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

$

$

50.00
1,750.00
47,180.79
6,214.00
14,500.00
69,694. 79

$

$

50.00

$

$

43,854.78
6,744.00
15,785.00
66,433.78

$

$

$

$

$

10,524.82
469.99
2,409.19
85,931.20
99,335.20

250.00
3,449.30
74.21
3, 773.51

$

11,253.00
10,195.00
441 .33
2,273.87
85,931.20
110,094.40
$

$
10,288.19
454.77
2,338.31
85,931.20
99,012.47

$

$
2,281.89

$

50.00
1,210.00
38,641.09
2,355.00
20,820.00
63,076.09

2,281 .89

3,372.98

$

3,372.98

$ 172,803.50

$ 167,728.14

$

170.67

$

517.63

$

997.66

$

170.67

$

37.64
555.27

$

7.12
1,004. 78

209.51
88,810.38
934.88
912.69
5,103.72
36,732.49
22,464.00
10.00
4,117.12
755.99
11,745.34
836.71
$ 172,632.83

$

13,373.64
309.45
167,172.87
$

12,802.78
100.00
175,538.69
$

$ 172,803.50

$ 167,728.14

$ 176,543.47

$

46

254.55
88,724.28
934.88
1,505.27
10,566.92
24,941.87
22,529.00
10.00
4,023.01

$ 176,543.47

$
88,646.40
1,985.59
2,051 .06
17,587.77
18,778.16
24,385.00
5,493.92
3,708.01

St. Tftomas .5'1.1tJ1£ican Cliurcfz
Balance Sheet Funds- Deta il
Year Ended: December 31, 2015

Opening balance as at January
Add: Change in Book Value: 2015 di\.idend cheque rein~sted
Closing balance as at December 31 , 2015 (Market value= $496.08)

454.77
15.22
469.99

$
$

Opening balance as at January 1, 2015
Add: Change in Book Value: 2015 dil<idend cheque rein~sted
Closing balance as at December 31 , 2015 (Market value= $2,310.45)

$

Opening balance as at January 1, 2015
Add: Change in Book Value: 2015 di\.idends used by Diocese to offset ECOPS ($2,323.86)
Closing balance as at December 31 , 2015 (Market value= $75,730.72)

$ 85,931 .20

$

2,338.31
70.88
2,409.19

$ 85,931 .20

:f.!!Mi4111§$iii@•i0ii·Miffiffl
Alpha Fund (Note 34)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
Add: Offerings
Less: Meal costs
Balance as at December 31 , 2015

$

$

Grocery Certificates Fund (Note 37)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
$ 22,529.00
78,227.00
Add : 2015 Certificate purchases
(74,355.00)
Less : Cheques issued
(437.00)
Less : Bank charges & Adj .

254.55
55.00
(100.04)
209.51

Contingency Fund (Note 4)

Less : Transfer to General Fund
Balance as at December 31, 2015

(3,500.00)
$ 22,464.00

** Discounts earned in 2015

$

1,505.27
100.00
706.26
250.00
250.00
(440.29)
(600.00)
(858.55)
912.69

Open Table Fund (Note 22)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
$ 13,373.64
Add: Offerings
5,040.00
Add: GIC interest income
236.63
Less : Meal & program expenditures
(4,008.24)
Less : Donation for Outreach
(1 ,000.00)

Memorial Fund (Note 39)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
$
Add: Offerings
Less: Plaques

4,023.01
355.00
(11 .43)

Less : Donation for Refugee
Less : Sep-Dec Profits to Refugee
Less : 10% offerings to General Fund
Less: $20/mo. coffee charge
Balance as at December 31, 2015

Less: Banners for Worship Area
Balance as at December 31 , 2015

(249.46)
4,117.12

Balance as at January 1, 2015
Add: Offerings
Add : 10% cost reco~ry
Add: Furnace Rebate (Rec'd in 2016)
Add: Projector Repair Accrual
Less : Balance of New Furnace Cost
Less : Concrete Steps Repair
Less: Projector Repairs
Balance as at December 31 , 2015

$

$

$

$

(500.00)
(652.69)
(504.00)
(240.00)
$ 11 ,745.34

Rector's Discretionary Fund (Note 7)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
Add: Offerings
Less: Discretionary Expenditures
Balance as at December 31 , 2015

Church Improvement Fund (Note 5)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
934.88
$
Add: Offerings
Balance as at December 31 , 2015

3,871.00

$

309.45
1,530.00
(1,002.74)
$
836.71

934.88
Jumpin' Spirits Fund (Note 38)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
$ 5,493.92
Less : Fundraising expenses
0.00
Balance as at December 31, 2015
$ 5,493.92

GIFT Fund (Note 20)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
$ 24,941.87
13,546.29
Add: 50% of2015 offerings
Less: Painting Supplies - Quiet Room
(74.98)
Less: Blinds for Council & Quiet Room
(632.37)
Less : EFM Cost for Parishioner
(350.00)
Less: 150th Fund Banners & Printing
(399.32)
Less : Banner Costs
(299.00)
Balance as at December 31, 2015
$ 36,732.49

150th Fund (Note 18)
Balance as at January 1, 2015
Add: Donations
Add: Shirt & Mug Sales
Less: Shirt & Mug Purchases
Balance as at December 31 , 2015
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$
35.00
3,360.00
(2,639.01)

$

755.99

St. 'Tfwmas .9lnJ!fican Cfiurcli
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended: December 31, 2015

Opening Balance as at January 1
Receipts from congregation
Receipts from other sources
Transfers to General Fund from Other Funds
Payments to suppliers, staff, Diocese and Outreach activities
'

Closing balance as at December 31
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2015

2014

$ 167,728.24

$ 176,543.47

$ 177,059.00
39,802.00
(2,397.00)
$(209,388.74)

$ 165,917.00
38,918.00
(14,636.00)
$(199,014.33)

$ 172,803.50

$ 167,728.14

St. CJ!iomas Jlngfican Cliurcli
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended: December 31, 2015
Note 1

Accounting for St. Thomas is done using the Modified Cash Basis. This means that accou nting
transactions are recorded in the year they are received and the year they are paid. Some
adjustments, called accruals, are made for items that are certain and that pertain to the year being
reported on. For example, in these reports, an accrual was made to Accounts Payable to record
HST refunds claimed on behalf of the Altar Guild, the ACW and the Cemetery Corporation which
won't be paid to the organizations until the new year.

Note2

The Offerings received are recorded in various accounts for statistical and Diocesan reporting
purposes. Most of the Offerings received are used in the general operations of the Church and
Parish. Others are called flow-through because they are specifically reserved for other
organizations or reserved Funds within St. Thomas. During 2015 there were 137 Identifiable
Givers in St. Thomas compared to 137 in 2014 and 146 in 2013.
An Identifiable Giver, as defined by the Diocese, is a person or family who at year end is on the
Parish list, and who has received from the Church, an income tax receipt for givings during the
year of $25 or more. Individual members of families who receive separate tax receipts will be
counted separately. Persons not on the Parish list who make donations to the Church and receive
tax receipts are not counted.
Of the total 137 Identifiable Givers in 2015, their average annual offering was $1,120. This
compares to $1,064 in 2014 and $1 ,027 in 2013. These statistics do not include offerings to the
GIFT program. 75 parishioners (identified donors) used offering envelopes during 2015 compared
to 84 in 2014 and 2013. 62 parishioners used PAR for their offerings in 2015 compared to 60 in
2014 and 62 in 2013. Total tax receipts for 2015 from Identified Givers from all forms of offerings
(excluding cash offerings) were $153,457. This compares to $145,957 in 2014 and $150,014 in
2013. These figures include donations to the Flower Fund for which the accounting is recorded in
the Altar Guild records.
The table below provides an overview of the offerings distribution at St. Thomas for the 2015 year.

Annual Givings
+ $3,000
$2,000 - $2,999
$1 ,500 - $1 ,999
$1,000- $1,499
$500-$999
$250-$499
$25-$249
*Totals*

Distribution by # of Givers
#
%
8
6
10
7
17
13
15
11
41
30
25
18
21
15
137
100

Distribution bv $ Givings
%
$
28
43,036
16
25,081
19
28,520
12
18,000
18
27,990
5
8,420
2
2,410
100
153,457

Note3

Cemetery Fund Offerings are a flow-through to the St. Thomas Cemetery Corporation, a separate,
legal entity from the Church.

Note4

The ContinQencv Fund is a fund set up to cover unexpected and/or emerQencv-tvpe expenditures.

Note5

The Church Improvement Fund was set up to record offerings specifically made towards major
Church projects.

Note6

Other Offerings include miscellaneous tax receiptable offerings made by parishioners for small
projects or to offset other unexpected expenditures. In 2015 this included offerings to pay for a
new lawnmower, offerings to pay for the 2015 Stewardship Narrative Budget printing costs, and
for the Church's general use.

Note 7

The Rector's Discretionary Fund reserves offerings made to St. Thomas specifically ear-marked
for the Rector to use as required. This Fund allows the Incumbent to respond to a variety of
immediate and often confidential needs of individuals or causes.
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Note 8

Special Project Offerings are those made to be used specifically for a special purpose. In 2015
these offerings were made to help offset the cost of a new furnace.

Note 9

CTF #2587 Isabel Hodgins Bequest Fund is a consolidated trust fund managed for St. Thomas by
the Diocese of Ottawa. The book value of this fund on December 31, 2015 was $469.99 and the
market value was $496.08. The amount remaining invested represents accumulated dividends
earned on this fund. During 2015 dividends were earned at the rate of $0.66 per unit owned (will
be $0.68 in 2016).

Note 10

CTF #2658 Warner Eakins Bequest Fund is a consolidated trust fund managed for St. Thomas by
the Diocese of Ottawa . The book value of this fund on December 31, 2015 was $2,409.19 and the
market value was $2,310.45. The amount remaining invested represents accumulated dividends
earned on this fund . During 2015 dividends were earned at the rate of $0.66 per unit owned (will
be $0.68 in 2016).

Note 11

CTF #4040 Rectory Fund is a consolidated trust fund managed for St. Thomas by the Diocese of
Ottawa. The book value of this fund on December 31, 2015 was $85,931.20 and the market value
was $75,730.72. The Diocese keeps the dividends earned from this fund to offset the annual cost
of Equalized Cost of Priestly Services (ECOPS). Dividends earned in 2015 were $2,323.86.
During 2015 dividends were earned at the rate of $0.66 per unit owned (will be $0.68 in 2016).

Note 12

St. Thomas does not currently hold a GIC in its General Fund as it was cashed in 2014 to
increase cash liquidity in its bank account.

Note 13

The Open Table Fund holds a GIC in the amount of $10,524.82. $235 in interest was earned in
2015.

Note 14

The Grocery Certificate program is a fundraising program at St. Thomas. In 2015, $3,500 from the
program's profits was transferred to the General Fund of St. Thomas. This profit represents the
commissions earned by buying the certificates at a discount (averaging between 4% and 5%
depending on volume purchased).

Note 15

A variety of fundraising events were held in 2015 which raised $12,445 (net after expenses) not
including Grocery Certificates sales mentioned above. These funds are used for multiple purposes
such as assisting various ministries in meeting their annual plans. Fundraising continues to be the
second major source of income for St. Thomas, a factor in most churches today. The Cheese
Order program was discontinued in 2015 due to high costs of administration with low returns . The
fundraising events and activities held included the following:
Event!Activity
Fish F
Pancake Dinner
Chili Cook-Off
Garden Plant Sales
Roast Beef Dinner
Snowflake Bazaar
Vese Bulb Sales
Hurle ' Restaurant Rebate
Pen Sales
Cheese Order Sales
*Totals*

Incomes
$2,117.50
$218.25
$70.00
$480.40
$2,036.00
$6,802.20
$985.00
$2,135.00
$337.00
$324.00
$1,216.10
$16,721.45

Expenses
$1,096.29
$68.94
$0.00
$0.00
$706.71
$355.78
$492.50
$555.30
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.93
$4,276.45

Net
$1,021.21
$149.31
$70.00
$480.40
$1,329.29
$6,446.42
$492.50
$1,579.70
$337.00
$324.00
$215.17
$12,445.00

Note 16

Other Expenses Recovered is payments made by parishioners to use the photocopier for personal
use and also include coffee donations made after services on Sunday.

Note 17

Other Miscellaneous Income relates to other assessable incomes which is not attributable to any
other income category. Typically this includes payments made for Bible purchases by parishioners
or for other program costs such as for the sale of old tables.

Note 18

150th Fund Incomes, Expenses and 150th Fund Balances represent a new fund set up in 2015 to
record all financial activit related to the Church's 25th and 150th anniversaries in 2015 and 2016.
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Note 19

For the 41h year in a row St. Thomas was given a non-assessable Support Grant in the amount of
$2,500 from the Diocese to help offset its operating costs.

Note 20

St. Thomas is a member of a number of parishes in the Diocese participating in the GIFT
program. Contributions by parishioners during 2015 amounted to $27,092 .00 of which 50% went
to the Diocese and 50% to St. Thomas. These amounts are exempted from Fair Share
assessment in future years. All monies received in the GIFT Fund are reserved for special
purposes. The table below details all of the GIFT und activity since its inception in 2011 .
·~·.

January 1st Balance
OfferinQs ~ 50% to Parish
New Outdoor SiQn
Quiet Room Furnishings
Projection System
Outside Banner
Prayer Cards
Church Hall tables
Outreach Nicaragua Trip
Full Page Colour Ad
Donation - Bruyere Foundation
Watoto Concert Costs
Outreach Donation
Paint and Blinds - Quiet Room
Blinds - Council Room
EFM Cost for Parishioner
Banners for Worship Space
December 31st Balance

I

I

$0.00
$7,699.17

$7,699.17
$14,636.91
($6, 147.00)
($524.86)

I.Ill

$15,664.22
$16,479.71

IIIIo.._

1.111'

$18,778.16
$12,833.87

$24,941.87
$13,546.29

($12,548.69)
($248.66)
($70.00)
l$498.42)
_{_$3,000.00_l
($670.16)
($2,000.00)
($173.05)
($826.95)

$7,699.17

$15,664.22

$18,778.16

$24,941.87

($224.65)
($482.70)
($350.00)
($299.00)
$37,131.81

Note 21

Miscellaneous Non-Assessed Income relates to monies received or internal Fund transfers made
that will not be assessed by the Diocese in its Fair Share assessments. 2015 represents a transfer
made from a Fund .

Note 22

Incomes and expenditures for the Open Table Fund are recorded separately throughout the year
and then consolidated with the General Fund financial statements at year end . Details of all Fund
activity are available in the Balance Sheet- Details sheet.

Note 23

Transfers in From Other Funds represent transfers made to the General Fund. In 2015, several
transfers were made from the Open Table Fund as follows :
• $1,000.00- for Outreach program
• $652.69- equal to all Open Table profits from September to December and paid out to
the Refugee Syria program.
• $504.00- equal to 10% of 2015 gross incomes .
• $240.00- equal to $20.00 per month charge for coffee and related supplies used at
dinners.
The Open Table Fund also donated $500.00 directly to the Refugee Syria program as well.

Note 24
Note 25

Note 26

This area represents transfers from the General Fund to other funds and is used to move flowthrouqh incomes received to the proper Fund.
Many years ago Corporation members established a parish regulation whereby 10% of all monies
earned from rental incomes would be transferred to the Contingency Fund. The regulation does
not state whether the transfer is to take place before or after the net income/deficit position for the
year. For 2015 and subsequent years, therefore, the entry to move the amount to the Contingency
Fund will be made as the after net income/deficit position is calculated for the year. Therefore, it
will be the first entry made in subsequent year start-ups.
Equalized Cost of Priestly Services (ECOPS) is a program administered by the Diocese to
"equalize" the cost of clergy appointments for all parishes regardless of tenure or salary level of
the incumbent. It does not represent the actual amount paid to the incumbent but rather is based
on the parish's ability to pay as determined as a function of their share of the total Diocesan cost
of priestly services based on a three-year average.
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Note 27

Fair Share is a Diocesan assessment based on a Parish's previous three-year average
assessable incomes less certain adjustments such as capital improvements. The Diocese uses
Fair Share assessments to pay for essential Diocesan activities, just as parishes use money from
offerings for its ministries. The Diocese uses about half of the Fair Share assessment to fun d
Outreach activities for the National Church and for local Outreach activities.

Note 28

This area represents transfers from the General Fund to other funds and is used to move other
fund expenditures to the proper Fund.

Note 29

All St. Thomas project expenditures are charged to the Income Statement General Fund unless
funding is available, such as when another Fund pays for the project. When project costs are
charged to another Fund there is no impact on the bottom line of the General Fund, in terms of net
income or deficit position. In 2015 all projects, as listed, were funded either by direct donations (as
was the case with the new furnace) or by charge to another Fund (as was the case with some
Gl FT-funded projects. For the last 10 years, 100% of all project expenditures have been charged
this way and none have affected the General Fund net income position.

Note 30

Other Accounts Receivable represents a $250 energy rebate from the federal government as a
result of the new furnace installation expected to be received in 2016.

Note 31

HST Receivable is an amount of money earned in 2015 and expected to be received in 2016. St.
Thomas receives a Charity rebate in the amount of 0.6969% of all HST paid on eligible
expenditures. This amount includes HST to be paid on behalf of other St. Thomas organizations
as follows:
•
$3,278.63 - General Fund
•
$1.85- ACW
•
$166 .56 -Altar Guild
$2.26- Cemetery
•

Note 32

Prepaid Project Expenditures represents the 2016 website licence dues which were paid in
December 2015.

Note 33

Accounts Payable of $170.67 is the amount payable for the HST amounts expected to be
received in 2016 to ACW, Altar Guild and the Cemetery Corporation of St. Thomas.

Note 34

St. Thomas has a number of reserved Funds managed by various ministries. Reserved means
that, although they are actually a sub-set of the General Fund, all incomes, expenditures, assets
and liabilities are managed and reported separately from the General Fund. For consolidated
reporting purposes all transactions must flow through the General Fund but are then transferred
out to the applicable Fund at year end.
Full details of all Fund transactions are available in the Balance Sheet- Details sheet.
Alpha Fund was opened in 2014 and represents monies reserved for this evangelism program.
The Asset Fund is the total balance of all CTF investments managed by the Diocese for St.
Thomas.
Church Improvement Fund was set up to record offerings specifically made towards major Church
projects.
The Contingency Fund is a fund set up to cover unexpected and/or emergency-type expenditures.
General Fund is the balance of operating and short-term funds available to pay normal operating
expenditures after all other Funds have been paid out of the General Fund bank account balance.
It does not include investments managed by the Diocese for St. Thomas.
Gift Fund is discussed in Note 20.
Grocery Certificate Fund is discussed in Note 14.
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Jumpin' Spirits Fund was a fund set up to manage funds for the St. Thomas youth trip to
Nicaragua in 2014.
Memorial Fund is a fund that records donations and offerings made on behalf of parishioners.
1501h Fund is discussed in Note 18.
Open Table Fund is discussed in Note 22.
Rector's Discretionary Fund is discussed in Note 7.
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PROPOSED ~~eii;J:tll•M#i• REPORT
This section of the Vestry financial report deals with the proposed 2016 Budget. As per .
Diocesan CBR requirement, the Budget will be discussed and voted on at the annual Vestry
meeting on February 281h. Corporation members and Parish Council members have voted in
favour of approving this budget.
The 2016 Budget Committee had the objective of developing and delivering a realistic and
achievable budget on behalf of St. Thomas. The members this year consisted of:
• Pat McNally- Rector's Warden
• John Smith - Parish Auditor and Financial Advisor
• Ryan Dallaway- Synod Representative
• Nicole Dallaway- Fellowship/Fundraising Chairperson
• and myself, in the position of Budget Chairperson.
The Budget Committee worked hard to derive a balanced budget for 2016. In the end we came
close to doing that. Corporation members provided guiding principles and suggestions which
greatly assisted the Budget Committee. Budget Committee members brought essential
knowledge and other talents that enhanced each budget meeting. This included knowledge of
St. Thomas' ministries history, financial comparisons and historical information and trends, and
independent viewpoints. The combination of these talents allowed the Committee to make its
decisions in a well-informed environment.
The 2016 Budget indicates a deficit of $2,046 for the year. Despite this deficit, the Budget
Committee is hoping that the financials will break even or do better than that because there are
a number of initiatives in planning that were not included in the financials. This is due to the fact
that not enough information was available. Should they occur, we are optimistic that the
financials should be better at year end 2016.
Operating Incomes
• As written herein, Total General Fund Incomes are budgeted to be 5. 7% lower than the
amounts received in 2015 but this is because special offerings were made for the new
furnace, for the Syrian refugee's crisis and a bequest was also received in 2015.
Excluding these extraordinary incomes then, Total General Fund Incomes are budgeted
to be 0. 7% lower than 2015.
• Total Offerings are budgeted at 1.0% higher than the 2015 amounts received.
• Investment, Fundraising, Other Assessed, and Rental Incomes will be flat (about the
same as 2015).
Operating Expenditures
• Diocesan Commitments will decrease by 1.1% or by $1 ,337. This includes a $2,000
Diocesan Support Grant again offered to St. Thomas in 2016 to help offset our projected
deficit.
• Staff Costs will decline 11% in 2016.
• Utilities and Property Costs are budgeted to be 3.6% higher than what was paid in 2015
due mainly to higher hydro and gas rates, not due to usage. Elevator inspection and
maintenance costs also continue to rise.
• Parish Programs will be 2.0% higher than in 2015.
• Outreach and Refugee ministries will be fundraised again in 2016 so no allocation was
made to these ministries at this time. This would change when the financial situation
changes for the better.
• Overall the Total Operating Expenditures will be flat compared to 2015.
For your information the proposed budget reflects offerings made to the GIFT program but this is
just for transparency. 100% of these offerings are then moved into the reserved GIFT Fund so
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there is no impact to the bottom line. Additionally, there are no projects budgeted at this time
and any project that is proposed in 2016 will have to be 100% funded before approval and
implementation.
Lastly the Budget Committee did not include any incremental funding representing a new renter
because it is uncertain when we could achieve this.
The proposed 2016 Budget deficit is the best position the Budget Committee believes is
achievable based on the information available to it.
We knew going into the process that it would be a tough challenge to produce a balanced
budget because so many economic factors had to be dealt with. I am proud and thankful for the
effort and creativity put forth by the Budget Committee members and particularly for the advice,
suggestions and oversight by Corporation members.
I provide monthly financial status reports to Corporation and Parish Council members and will be
monitoring the deficit position closely throughout 2016. Parishioners are welcome to request
any information about Church finances at any time in the year, not just at Vestry time. If you are
so inclined please contact me directly or through the Church office.
I also wish to invite you to carefully read and understand the new "Narrative Budget" developed
by St. Thomas in March 2015 (available on the St. Thomas website). The 2016 Budget included
in this report is the traditional "Line Item" budget and is formulated according to generally
accepted accounting standards. As such, it is harder to get a true picture all the good that St.
Thomas is doing for our parishioners and in our community, for the city and country and
internationally. For example, simply reading the line item budget you would see $0 budgeted for
Outreach and Mission, including Refugee. But this is misleading because St. Thomas
contributes in so many other ways to this ministry. The Narrative Budget will provide you with
information about our ministries far beyond what the line item budget could ever do. Please read
it and let it guide you in your own offerings of treasures, talent and time to St. Thomas.
If you have any questions or feedback to offer I would be pleased to receive them.
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the St. Thomas 2016 Budget Committee.

UM~
Certified Management Accountant
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St. Tftomas 9t.nJJ£ican Cfiurcfz
High Level Consolidated Income Statement
Proposed 2016 Budget
2015- Budget

GENERAL FUND INCOMES

$

186,503

$

191,671

$

180,654

$

190,663

$

188,166

$

182,700

(4, 160) $

3,505

$

(2,046)

8,262

$

-

(4,757) $

(2,046)

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES

GENERAL FUND SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

FLOWTHROUGH & OTHER FUND ITEMS (NET)

$

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$
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-

$

(4, 160) $

St. 'Thomas .9l.nRfican Cfiurcfz
Detailed Proposed Budget for 2016
2015- Budget

GENERAL FUND INCOMES
OFFERINGS/BEQUESTS (Note 2)
Bequests Offering
Cemetery Fund Offering (Note 3)
Christmas Offering
Contingency Fund Offering (Note 4)
Easter Offering
Food Bank Offering
lmpro\€ment Fund Offering (Note 5)
Initial Offering
Jumpin' Spirits Fund Offering
Memorial Fund Offering
Open Offering
Other Offerings (Note 6)
PAR & Regular En\€lope Offering
PWRDF Offering
Rector's Discretionary Fund (Note 7)
Refugee Offering
Special Project Offering (Note 8)
Thanksgi\1ng Offering
Worship & Liturgy Offering
Subtotal Offerings/Bequests
INVESTMENT INCOME
CTF - Bequest #2587 Interest (Note 9)
CTF - Bequest #2658 Interest (Note 10)
CTF- Rectory #4040 Interest (Note 11)
GIG Interest- General Fund (Note 12)
GIG Interest- Open Table Fund (Note 13)
Subtotal Investment Income
FUNDRAISING INCOME
Garden Plant Sales
Grocery Certificates (Note 14)
Parish Fundraising (Net) (Note 15)
Subtotal Fundraising Income
OTHER ASSESSED INCOME
Other Expenses Reco\€red (Note 16)
Other Miscellaneous (Note 17)
Peoples' Pulpit Ads
Wedding/Funeral/Reception
Subtotal Other Assessed Income

$

2015- Actual

- $

-

-

-

110

171

173

-

500
3,500

355
3,075
1,525
132,578
4,068
1,530
2,440
5,255
1,129
162,010

400
3,121
800
134,318
4,129

-

$

1,130
190
153,584

$

$

-

$

2,324

$

NET ASSESSED INCOME
Facilities Cost Recovery

1,146

$

151,696

- $
-

-

2,394

2,324

-

-

-

235
2,559

237
2,561

99
2,493

$

$
$

$

480
3,500
11,965
15,945

$

480
3,500
12,000
15,980

$

69

500
6,000
13,000
19,500

$

50
1,200
300
1,500
3,050
5,450
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2,872

-

-

$

500
4,237

-

138,124
3,600

$

-

1,900
10

-

$

$

2,000
770
4,174
100
2,830
10

220
4,300

$

2016- Budget

$

I$

$

40

-

-

288
1,640
1,997

$

600
1,000
1,640

7, 0631 $

7,100

I

St. 'Iftomas 5llnJlfican Cfiurcfi
Detailed Proposed Budget for 2016
:

GENERAL FUND INCOMES (Continued)
NON-ASSESSED INCOME
150th Fund Incomes (Note 18)
$
Alpha Fund Incomes
Diocesan Support Grant (Note 19)
GIFT Fund Offering (50% to Parish) (Note 20)
Mscellaneous Non-Assessed Income (Note 21)
Open Table Fund Meal Offerings (Note 22)
Subtotal Non-Assessed Income
$
TOTAL INCOMES BEFORE TRANSFERS
TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS
Transfer in from Contingency Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Gift Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from lmpro-.ement Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Jumpin' Spirits Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Memorial Fund (Note 23)
Transfer in from Open Table Fund (Note 23)
Subtotal Transfers In From Other Funds
TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS (Note 24)
Contingency Fund (1 0% Reco-.ery) (Note 25)
Transfer to 150th Fund
Transfer to Alpha Fund
Transfer to Cemetery Fund
Transfer to Contingency Fund
Transfer to Gift Fund
Transfer to lmpro-.ement Fund
Transfer to Jumpin' Spirits Fund
Transfer to Memorial Fund
Transfer to Open Table Fund - Incomes
Transfer to Open Table Fund - GIC Interest
Transfer to Rector's Discretionary Fund
Subtotal Transfers to Other Funds
TOTAL GENERAL FUND INCOMES

.. -

2016- Budget

- $
2,500
10,000
1,360
4,200
18,060

$

3,794
55
2,500
13,546
190
5,040
25, 125

$

$

I$

202,2031 $

214,701 1 $

$

- $
-

- $
-

$

-

$

$

(545) $

-

2,397
2,397

2,000
11,600
744
5,040
19,384

198,2931
-

-

-

$

-

- $

-

(10,000)

(3,794)
(55)
(770)
(100)
(13,546)

(11 ,600)

-

-

-

(220)

-

(500)
(4,200)
(235)

-

(500)

-

$

(15,700) $

(355)
(5,040)
(237)
(1 ,530)
(25,427) $

$

186,503

191,671

-
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-

$

(400)
(5,040)
(99)

(17,639)

$

180,654

St. 'Ifwmas 5tnJ1lican Church
Detailed Proposed Budget for 2016
:

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES
DIOCESAN COMMITMENTS
ECOPS (Note 26)
Fair Share (Note 27)
Insurance
Subtotal Diocesan Commitments
STAFF
Caretaker
Employer Share of CPP/EI
Organist
Replacement Priests
Secretary
Treasurer/Bookkeeper
Subtotal Staff
OFFICE/COMPUTER SUPPLIES
Office & Computer Equipment
Supplies, Postage, Bulletin
Photocopy Ser.1ces
Subtotal Office/Computer Supplies
UTILITIES
Gas
Hydro
lntemet/Email
Security System
Telephone
Water
Subtotal Utilities
CHURCH PROPERTY
Cleaner's Supplies
Elevator
Fumace & A/C Maintenance Plans
Normal Maintenance & Repair
Piano Tuning
Snow Removal & Grass Cutting
Subtotal Church Property
PARISH OUTREACH
Donation to Bruyere Shelter Foundation
Food Bank
Outreach
PWRDF
Refugee
Subtotal Parish Outreach

$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

....

2016- Budget

94,689
30,765
4,249
129,703

$

5,794
440
8,149
1,053
15,511
1,500
32,447

$

125
850
3,036
4,011

$

3,065
2,547
799
228
1,569
730
8,938

$

300
714
1,022

$

$

$
$

$

$

$

$

- $
10

3,600
-

$

59

3,610

$

4,490
420
7,837

$

$

-

BOO
270
2,838
5,944

94,688
30,765
4,249
129, 702

$

14,951
1,500
29,198

$

85
1,193
2,778
4,056

$

3,131
2,581
781
224
2,014
721
9,452

$

235
973
964
1,184
260
2,662
6,278

$

$

$

94,367
29,249
4,249
127,865
4,885
345
6,395
856
11,995
1,500
25,976
85
1,217
2,834
4,136
3,194
2,669
797
228
2,054
735
9,677

$

230
992
989
1,200
390
2,820
6,621

- $

-

10
900
4,068
3,093
8,071

$

4,129
4,129

St. 'Thomas 5tnJ1fican Cfiurcfi
Detailed Proposed Budget for 2016
2015 - Budget

GENERAL FUND EXPENSES (Continued)
PARISH PROGRAMS
Adult Education
Alpha Fund
God's Garden (Church School)
Music - Licences
Music- Senior Choir
Open Table Fund Expenses (Note 22)
Parish Picnic
Pastoral Care
Reception/Catering
Stewardship
Worship & Liturgy
Subtotal Parish Programs
OTHER EXPENSES
150th Fund Expenses (Note 18)
Ad-.ertising
Altar Guild Supplies
Bank Charges
Communications
Counter's Expense
Fellowship & Hospitality
Kitchen Committee
Memorial Fund Expenses
Miscellaneous Expense
Peoples' Pulpit
Rector Discretionary Expense
Synod
Subtotal Other Expenses

$

200

$

750
360

$
$

44
6,905
40

$

- $

$

60

58
633
298
8,685
3,038
73
300
422
166

$

200
300
430
166
10
375
50

-

-

$

$

300
2,481

193,9631 $

2o2,o4o

I$

187,3oo

280
3,750

- $
-

GENERAL FUND SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

-

261
1
677
1,003
288
6,598

(3,300)

$

$

300
250
100
4,600
40
100
75
350
400
6,415

-

-

TOTAL GENERAL FUND EXPENSES

200

369

-

$

$

-

850

$

108
100
284
215

-

-

$

2016- Budget

3,300
25
125
250
150
400
5,560

1,000
300
500
250
20
400
150
-

TOTAL EXPENSES BEFORE TRANSFERS
TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS (Note 28)
Transfer to 150th Fund
Transfer to Alpha Fund
Transfer to Contingency Fund
Transfer to Gift Fund
Transfer to Memorial Fund
Transfer to Open Table Fund
Transfer to Rector's Discretionary Fund
Subtotal Transfers to Other Funds

2015- Actual

{3,300) $

190,663

650

-

(3,038) $
(100)
(1 ,209)
(1 ,358)
(261)
(6,905)
(1 ,003)
(13,874) $

$

188,166

$

(4,160) $

3,505

$

-

(4,600)

{4,600)

182,700
(2,046)

I

St. tifwmas .9l.nJ!fican Cliurcfi
Detailed Proposed Budget for 2016
:

OTHER FUND ITEMS
PROJECT EXPENSES (Note 29)
Blinds for Quiet Room & Council Room
Central Vacuum Rebuild
Concrete Steps Rebuild
EFM & Special Liturgy Costs
Full Page Colour Advertising - 1 lime
Furnace - Old Church Area
Lock System - Carleton-Cathcart Doors
Outreach Nicaragua Trip
Office Computer
Painting Supplies for Quiet Room
Projector Repairs
Subtotal Project Expenses
CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

I

I

2016- Budget

•

$

- $
- $

$

(4, 160) $

$

•

61

633 $

600
650

-

-

5,695

-

-

$

-

(4,757) $

(2,046)

75
609
8,262
-

-

Year 2015

FINANCIAL REVIEW REPORT

January 14, 2016
Financial Review Report
We are pleased to submit this report regarding the financial review activities performed on the financial
records of St. Thomas Anglican Church, for the year ending December 31, 2015.
This financial review is an examination of the parish's financial records to determine their accuracy. We
have reviewed a significant sample from the General Fund records, examining evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. We have also conducted a comprehensive audit of
all other funds operating under the responsibility of St. Thomas Anglican Church.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above fairly present the results of operation and the
overall financial position of St. Thomas Anglican Church for the year ended December 31, 2015. There is
nothing that has come to our attention that causes us to believe that these financial statements are not,
in all material respects, in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
Thanks to all those involved in the financial administration of St. Thomas.

Church Financial Rev iewers
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